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Air of Mystery
Will Dominate
Pfy Tonight
Thirteen Students Included in Cast of
Presentation.
15 Cents Admission
Coffee Will Be Served in Girls'
Lounge Between Last
Two Act*.
In keeping with the mystery theme
of "Content* Unknown," three-act
play to be presented by members of
the Dramatic Club it 7:30 o'clock tonight In the Auditorium, halls near
the entrance will assume a mysterioua air. Miss Bernice Armstrong,
director, ha* announced.
Leading roles in the play will be
taken by Miss Ruth Connor and
James Lore. Other members of the
cast are: Misses Nina Whittington,
Madalyn Whitener, Pearl Paul, Elsie
Gay Cayton, Mary Frances Bibb and
Charles Wilson, Dan Taulman, Joe
Brown, Clarence Crotty, Harrell Rea
and John Durrett.
4
Coffee will be served to the guests
free in the ladies' lounge between
the second and third acts. Mrs. E.
R. Tucker and Mrs. Lorena Shaw
will be hostesses.
' „
Misses Rosemary Collyer, Marjorie Sewalt, Francys Ballenger, Margaret Hall, Mill! Fearis and Florence Fallis will act as ushers. A
violin trio composed of Misses Mildred Rice, Dorothy Lynn Taylor and
Ruth Duncan will play between the
first and second acts.
The trio will be accompanied by
Miss Lucile Snyder.
Two* sets for the play were designed by the Brushes Club.
Admission charge to the play will
be 15 cents or two for 26 cents.

Frog (iridsters Pick
All-Opponent Team
Wallace. Miller and Benton Are
UnanJmousv choice* For
Berths.
Members of the Horned Frog football team this week voted on an allopponent eleven made up of Southwest Conference players.
The following players were selected
by the Frogs as outstanding in the
conference at their positions:
Ends: Sanger, Texas, and Fuqua,
S. U. V.; tackles: Miller, Rice, and
Benton, Arkansas; guards: Wetsel. S.
M. U.. and Spivey, Arkansas; center:
Newby, Arkansas; quarterback: McCeuley, Rice; halfbacks: Wallace,
Rice, and Wolfe, Texas; fullback:
Shuford, 8. M7 U.
The race for the center and quarterback positions proved to be the
closest of all, with Newby winning
by only three votes over Coaten of
Texas at center. McCsuley nosed out
Pearce of Baylor for the quarterback
position by only one vote.
Three of the choices on the allstar team were unanimous; Wallace
at halfback, Miller at tackle and Benton at tackle. Shuford, fullback, fell
one short of joining the unanimous
group.
Others who received votes for the
mythical team were ends Rucker, Arkansas and Stein, Rice; guards:
Bale, Rice, and Simpson, Baylor;
quarterback: Couser, A. * M., and
Smith, S. M. U.; halfbacks: Hilliard,
Texas, and Gore, S. M. U.

Sophs Will Meet Monday
Plane for a aocial to be given Jan6 will be discussed at a meeting of
the sophomore class at 10 o'clock
Monday in the Auditorium.

White to Address B. C. B.
The Rev. W. R. White, pastor of
Broadway Baptist Church, .1* scheduled to address the next meeting of
B. C. B., Jan. 8.

In Corpus Christ! Library
Miss"Siddlc Jo Johnson, '82 graduate of T. C. 0., is working in the
public library in Corpus Christi.
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Hutton Leads Program
"How Our Bibles Came to Us,"
Topic at WiJIs Point.
Registrar S. W. Hutton conducted
a special Bible program last Sunday
morning at the First Christian
Church at Wills Point.
The entire program was built
around the address given by Hutton
entitled, "How Our Bibles Came to
Us." Biblical songs, resdings and
special Bible salute* were included on
the program.
A display of 26 different type* of
Bibles including one* written in Yiddish, Greek, Latin, German and Anglo-Saxon waa shown to the congregation. The oldest Bible on display
was a Latin one published in 1491.
Hutton also conducted the devotional part of the program given at
the meeting of the Van Zandt County Council of the Parent-Teacher Association in Wills Point Saturday
morning.
Several State officers of the Texas Association were present.
The
guest speaker was Morgan Sanders
who is a representative from the district in which Van Zandt County is
a part/ Hutton said.

Report of T. C. U.
Well Received
Southern A s s o c iation
Is Invited to Fort
Worth in 1936.
T. C. U.'s report to the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools last week was favorably received, according to Dean
Colby D. Hall, who represented the
University at the annual meeting in
Atlanta, Ga.
Dean Hall was rice-president of
the association during the past year,
and also served as chairman of the
committee on resolutions. He has
served as chairman of the committee on standards for 12 years. At
the recent convention he presided al
the banquet program.
r
T. C. U. I* a member! of this
association, which is the standardising body for all colleges and universities in the South. T. C. V. is
also on the approved list of the
Association of American Universities,
which admits only those colleges and
universities which prepare properly
for graduate work. There are only
six Texas colleges on this approved
list, Dean Hall reported.
Two Texas junior colleges were
admitted to the Southern Association this year. They are: Paris Junior College and Schreiner Institute
at Kerrville.
The Southern Association met in
Fort Worth in 1928, the first and
only time a meeting has been held
west of the Mississippi. It has been
invited here again in 1936. during
the Centennial year, Dean Hall said.

Sports Scribes'
Preseason Dope
Overlooked Rice
Late last August J. Willard Ridings, T. C. U. publicity director,
asked Southwest sports writers to
make a prediction a* to how the
aeren teams would finish the 1984
football season. Some SO sent in
thei. selections.
The consensus pick and the actual order in which the teams finished is presented here side by side.
The placing of Rice waa the big error, but the Hat as a whole shows
a rather remarkable pre-seaaon
evaluation * of the conference
strength. Four of the seven teams
actually finished in the places assigned them In Auguat.

Prea-season
Consensus
S. M. V
Texas
—;
A. * M. ii
T. C. U. __*—-~
Arkansas
Rice
...........
Baylor

Final
Standing
Rice
Texas
.. 8. |l.' U.
T. £. U.
1
Arkansas
A. A M.
_™ Baylor

Club Presidents
Active in Various
Campus Groups
Men Leaders Total 20,
While Girl Prexies
Number 11.
Represent 39 Clubs
Five Students Head two Organizations Each—Manv Hold
Other Offices.
Students who are leaders in one
club can usually be found on the
roster and often in the list of officers of a number of other campus
organizations. In other words, the
majority of club presidents are "organixationltes" in a big way!
Five prominent students on the
campus hold the presidency of two
organizations each. Weldon Allen
is prexy of Los Hidalgos and the
Men's Glee Club; Arle Brooks of
B. C. B. and the Meliorists; Gaines
Sparks holds the number one office
in the Parabola Club and the Scholarship Society; Miss Kathryn Edwards is the leader of the Dana
Press Club and the Outcasts, and
Miss Anna Byrd Harness heads the
Y. W. C. A. and is editor of the
Homed Frog.
Other Heada Listed.
Other club presidents sre: Miss
Dorothy 4 Henderson, Alpha Zeta Pi;
Miss Florence Fallis, Ampersand;
Waller Moody, Anglia Club; Ray
Michero, Band; Mis* Elizabeth Hudson, The Brushes; Heard Floore.
Bryson Club; Miss Madalyn Whitener, Dramatic Club; Miss Sara King.
Frogettes; Miss Faye Jordan, Women's Glee Club; Miss France* Ballanger, Halycon; Freddy Miller, International Renahsgft Club, Unit 1:
Gail Walley, International Relations
Club, Unit 2; Don Gillis, Music Club;
John Forsyth, Natural Science; Elton Beene, Orchestra;
Mrs. Jane
Schroeder, Sigma Tau Delta; Ben
Sargent, - editor of The Skiff; Jack
Langdon. Student Body President;
Jimmy Jacks, "T" Aasocistion; Will
Wetzler, Timothy Club; Miss Willie
C. Austin, W. A. A.; Hubert Stem,
V. M. C. A.; Judy Truelson, senior
class; Melrin Diggs, junior class;
George Wilhelm, sophomore class,
*nd Byron Buckeridge.
Other offices held by the club
president* are: Allen, vice-president
of the band and publicity chairman
of the Music Club; Miss Edward*,
society editor of The Skiff and The
Horned Frog; Miss Harness, secretary-treasurer of the Student Council; Miss Fallis, secretary-treasurer
of the Dramatic Club, vice-president
of the Meliorists, and treasurer of
the Scholarship Society; Miss Hudson, art editor of the Horned Frog;
Miss Ballenger, vice-president of
Anglia Club; Mrs. Schoedcr, secretary of Ampersand; Sargent, vicepresident of the Dana Press Club;
and Stem, vice-president of the Student Council.

Campus Couples
Create Classes
In Coziest Cars]
The winter course in campuaology has begun since the arrival of
Jack Froat, with nightly elaases
held in the individual classroomsfor-two parked in front of the library along University Drive.
The cold, wintry blasts from the
north liave driven the dormitory
students from the cozy corners of
the campus to the warmth and seclusion of the family wreck of some
studious town student.
Soase of the more enthusiastic
campusologists have suggested that
s drive be started for more and
better shsdes on the windows of
Fort Worth automobiles.

Glee Clubs to Sing
IC. U. Orators
On Chapel Program Evening Gowns,
Urged to Enter Christmas Music and Talk by- Borrowed Tuxes
Waits Will Be
Re?ue Feature
Speaking Contest PresidentFeatures.
Tournament Will Be
Held at Baylor in
January.
Fallis to Be in Charge
Armaments Will Be Official
Subject for Entries in
Debate Section.
Prof. Lew D. Fallis has issued a
call to all persons in the University
interested in public speaking of any
kind to try for the opportunity of
representing T. C. U,

in a public

Program on KTAT
To Feature Music

speaking tournament to be held at

String: Ensemble Will
Render Several Selections.

raneous speaking and reading divisions of the tournament." Fajlia said.

Baylor University in January.
"We would like to have a representation in the debating, extempo-

"We would like especially to enter
a debating team if two person* could
have the official Pi

Another program on music will be
offered over KTAT at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon with Prof. Claude
Sammis in charge.
Musical selections will be given
by a atrlng ensemble under the
direction of Prof. Harold Dybawd.
Prof. Sammis will accompany each
of these with a short talk on the
appreciative
background
of the
pieces.
Mis* Ona Ruth Potter will give
the second of a series of talk* on
the "New Deal" at 9 p. m. Monday
on the Youth's Forum broadcast
over KFJZ.

Kappa

Anyone taking part in the touma
ment will be given opportunity of
entering Pi Kappa Delta, the nation
al debating fraternity.
Granville Walker, winner of the
Gough Oratorical Contest for the
patt two years, nil! probably represent the University in extemporaneous speaking.
Students interested in entering the
contest are asked to see Prof. Fallis.
Dr. Allen True or W. A. Welch as

program of Christmas

music

mas."
"Adeste Fidelis" will be the open
ing hymn. The Men's Glee Club will
sing "While Shepherds Wstch Their
Flocks" and "Christmas Carol," by
Gadert. "Low How a Rose E'er
Blooming" and the Halleluiah Chorus
from "The Messiah" will be offered
by the mixed chorus.
Father Robert M. Nolan, dean of
St, Patrick's Church, addressed the
chapel group Wednesday on "Religion. The Eternal Law." Walker Moore,
vocalist, entertained with several
songs .
o

Loveliest Co-eds, E s
corts to Parade
Tomorrow.
Dance to Be Formal
25 Cents to Be Changed for
Show—No Admission
Fee for Dance.

Borrowed tuxedos, swank
nky evening
gowns snd perturbed escorts will
the order of the evening at 7:80
p. m. tomorrow as 17 of T. C. U.'«
loveliest co-eds are presented in th*
Horned Frog's annual Popularity Review in the Basketball Gymnasium.
Prof. Charles R. Sherer will act aa
master of ceremonies and Ronald
Wheeler and his Varsitonians will
furnish music for the gala occasion.
Revue Is Not Formal. —
"You do not have to dress formally to attend the revue, so please
don't stay sway if you 'don't have
access to a tuxedo," pleads Misa Anna Byrd Harness. Horned Frog editor.
Tickets to the revue may be purchased from members of the Horned
Frog Staff for 25 cents. A group
The annual Christmas dinner for of profession*! entertainers will be
dormitory students will be held in
presented during the intermiaaion.
the University Cafeteria at 8:30!
o'clock Wednesday evening. Admis- j A atrictly formal free dance will
sion will be by ticketa only.
For be held in the Gymnasium immestudents who bnafrd at the cafeteria, diately following the revue. The Varthe ticketa will be free; for others.! sitonians will also furnish music for
the price will will be 50 cents. Tick-, the dance.
Kaeorl* Are Named
et* may be obtained from Mrs Geor
Those to be presented, and their
gia Harris.
"As in,former years, the meal will. e«corts, are: Freshmen: Miss Maube served in courses at the tables rine Bush, escorted hy James Winwhich will be decorated with candles ton; Miss Mary Cogswell, Ronald
Wheeler: Miss Mary Frances Hutand flowers," said Mrs. Harris.
There will be a musicsl program ton. Weldon Allen; Miss Margaret
during the dinner hour. Miss Anno Hall, f'arsky Makarwieh; Sara King,
Byrd Jamil snd Jack Langdon *rt Mark Hart.
Sophomoro<: MaM Mary Corsine,
in charge of the arrangements.
Darrell U'stei ; Miss Helen Moody,
-o
Jsck Langdon; Miss Nancy Lee
PMi Will Meet Today
Mcl onnell, Vernon Brown, and Miss
Frances Shear, Sid l.ightfoot.
The meeting of the freshman class,
JuniorMiss Lois Atkinson, Ray
originally scheduled for Wednesday Wester; Miss Johnnie Mae Donoho,
morning, will be held at 10 o'clock Judy Truelson: Miss Msrtha Jone
this morning in the Auditorium. Plans Butts. Otto Neilsnn, and Miss Louise
for a group of speakers to make ad Watson, L. D. Meyer.
dresses to the class will be discussed.
Seniors: Miss Kdytae Black. Hersel
Kinzy: Miss Frances Hutching*. Tracy Kellow; Mis* Mary Jarvis, Fred
Miller, and Miss N'ina Whittington.
Dan Taulman.

Christmas Dinner
To Be Wednesday
Annual Affair for Students to Be Given
in Cafeteria.

early as possible. Try-outa- for the ;
events
wilrbe held immediately afHo*an Will Speak
To Meliorist Club ter the Christmas holidays.
Prof. Fallis has requested that
students interested in entering the
Prof. F. W. Hogan will be the
Gough Oratorical Contest, in be held
principal speaker
at the Meliorist.
in the spring, see him as soon as
Club meeting at 8:46 o'clock Sunday
possible and start working on their
evening at the University Church.
orations immediate!;.
Forty-three members of the club
attended a dinner-dance at Virginia
Lodge last Tuesday evening. Campus Noon Rehearf-al* Set
lift wa* depicted in a (ketch entitled
For MM'S (.lee Club
"Loose Leaves."
The.Men'.i Glee t'luh will hold regGuests of the flub included: the
Rev. and Mrs. Perry Gresham, Ptol. ular rehearsals every Monday at
and Mrs. C. W. Sherer, Cecil Morgan 12:16 p. m., W. J. Marsh announced
and Misses Opal and Lura Aspinwall. thia week. The club has been meeting at 6:30 o'clock on Monday nights.
"The meeting time was changed in
Rodier to Play in Corsicana
order to enable those -indents who
can not make the night rehearsals
Bill Rodier will appear as guest to make at least one rehearsal a
A scrap book kept by members'of'
artist on a musicale to be given to- week," Marsh said. The regular meetmorrow afternoon by the Nevin Club ing time at 6:30 o'clock on Wednes- the International Relations Club as a
record of last year's activities shows
in Corsicana. He will be accompanied day nights will be retained.
why the club is often known as the
by Prof. Keith Mixson.
most active on the campus.
Clippings on all the events of the
Walker Brite Speaker
year reveal that th* covention at
True to Speak in Riverside
Little Rock, with Mis- Louise Cauker
Granville Walker will be the speak
and Nat Wells as delegstes, and the
Dr. Allen True will speak at the er at Brite chapel today Ilia speech press fight between members of the
Riverside Christian Church tonight.
will be given in story form.
club and the American Legion were!
r
the high points of th* year'a activities.
The beginning of the Youths' Form program over KFJZ which ia beI tion in Little Rock, Ark. Students annual Journalism Day is held on ing presented this year also marked
a forward*)step for the club.
I get F. E. R. A. work.
campus. "Yellow Peril" ntfckea iniA group of Internationalists sent
Msrch: Judy Truelaon and Darrell tial appearance. David Scoular, diletters of• protest to Arthur Brisbane
I Lester made captain and sub-cap
rector of Men's Glee Club, is grant- who had been filling his column with
tain of 1935 Frog basket ball team.
ed
leave of absence. Student* an- war propaganda,and a telegram to
Freshman President evades would-be
President Franklin D. Roosevelt askabductors at annual banquet. South- nounce plans for the summer.
ing him to send Norman Davia and
west Exposition track and field meet
June: Lester is first sophomore
Miss Woolley bac kto the Geneva
is held. Richard Allison and Wallace to letter in three major sport*. Dr.
Peace Conference.
Myers make all-conference basket
L. N. D. Wells addresses graduTh* Star-Telegram conducted a aeball team.
ates. The Rev. J. William Stevens is ries of interview* with T. C. U. *tuApril: Mias Mary Seid'el repredent* asking them question* on curbaccalaureate speaker.
rent problems. Internationalists insent* T. C. U. at A. ft M. Cotton
September: Students dance at anterviewed were Roy O'Brien, Nat
Ball. Misa Juanita Freeman attends nual Freshman Prom.
Four new
Texas Roundup as ,T. C. U. repre- members are added to T. C. U. fac- Welle, Fred Cassidy and R. L. Trimsentative. Dr. Raymond Welty ac- ulty. Miss Helen, Moody rt-elected ble.
Important speakers on programs
cepts position with N. R. A. Men's band sweetheart.
Glee.Club leaves for a 12-day tour. ,,October: T. C. U. program pre- sponsored by the club included Dr.
Karl'Ashburn of S. M. U. and Ernest
Sigma Tau Delta holds district meet- sented over station WSM. Houston
Uiberall, Austrian scholar and stuing on campus. Nation-wide sopho- ia chosen for official student body
dent of the University of Vienna.
more tests are held. Sherwood Edy trip.
Miss Lou Blumberg, student of T.
speaks in auditorium. Dr. Allen True
November: Baylor student body C. U. last year, was elected presitakes over history classes of Dr. comes to T. C. U. Recreation room,
dent of the Southwest Conference of
Welty. North Texaa Student Con- in Jarvis Hall started. Home-comInternational Relations Clubs at the
ference meets on campus. Howard ing Day brings many exes back to Little Rock Convention, Since she
Grubbs is named freshman coach. campus. Texas beats Frogs 20 to 19. did not return to school this year, Hu"Just Us Nuts," original comic opera
December: Horned Frog popular- bert Stem was elected to take her
by Dan Gillia is presented. Student ity revue is held. Prof. J. W. Bal- place. The convention of the club
election held.
lard granted leave of absence. Frogs this year wil lbe held at'T.'C. U. in
" May: Spring pageant la held. First beat Santa Clara.
the aprlng.
,' r- \

Coaching Shake-up at T. C. U. Is Year's Biggest News
The shakeup in the T. C. U. coaching staff following Coach Francia
Schmidt's resignation in March was
one of the biggest stories that appeared in The Skiff during 1934, a
resume of the year's activities on
th* campus shows. The Frogs' winning the basket ball championship
for th* second time in the t'niver,
slty's history also brought forth
much comment on The Skiff.
The account- of T. C. U.'s first
dance last May and Darrell Lester's
being named ail-American were other high spots in the year's news.
The story that called for most comment in the downtown papers was
the American Legion-International
Relation* Club controversy in March.
Here are some of the things 1934
brought forth:
January: Joe Coleman and Rex
Clark are named captain and subcaptain of the 1934 Horned Frog grid
team.
February: Francis S. Harmon, international Y. M. C. A. secretary
speaks. "Frogs' Fun Farce" held.
Charlea Morris made T. C. U. field
representative. Twenty students attend International Ttelation» eonvsw-

Delta

subject on armaments prepared by
that time."

A

will be offered by the glee clubs at
the chapel hour next Wednesday.
President E. M. Waits will give- a
short talk on "The Meaning of Christ

Internationalists
Show Activities
In Big Scrapbook

Campus Calendar
Friday, Dee. It
10:00 a. m.- Freshman class meeting, Auditorium.
10:00 a. m.—Sophomore class
meeting, Auditorium.
7:30 p. tri.— "Contents Unknown",
three-act mystery play, University Auditorium.
Saturday, Dec. 15
7:30 p. m—Horned Frog Popularity Revue, Basketball G y m nasium.
9:00 p. m.—Formal dance, Basketball Gymnasium.
-—
Sunday, Dee. 16
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
■ Church Service, University.
4:00 p. m.-T. C. U. program over
station KTAT.
7:30 p. m.—University Christian
Church *ervice.
.
8:45 p. m. —Meliorist Club meeting, University Church.
Mondsy, Dec. 16
8:00 p. m.—Alpha Chi party, 3005
Tomlinson.
9:00 p. m.—Y'outh Forum program, KFJZ.
Tuesday, Dec. 17
8:00 p. m.—Natural Science S 0 ciety party, 2549 Roger*.
Wednesday. Dec. IS
6:30 p. m.—Dormitory students'
Dinner, University Cafeteria.
8:00 p. in.—Alpha Zet Pi party,
3213 University Drive.
8:00 p. m.—Parabola party, 2717
West Cliff Road North.
Thursday. Dec. 19
1:00 p. m.—School dismissed for
holidays.
Wedneseday, Jan. 2
8:00 p. m.—School resumed after
holidays.

J
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Out of
The Past

23 Horned Frogs Have Placed
On S. W. All-Conference Elevens

PERSONALS
A. L. Crouch and Everett Gilh,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
morning at the Boy Scout Camp in
Palo Pinto.
Miss Frances Greer of Morgan
spent Sunday with Mlaa Mildred
Rice.
Miss Ethleen Rcimers went to Waco
to visit her cousin, Miss Milllcent
Caldwell, for the week-end.
Miss Mary Alice Nolan of Marshall was the guest of Mlsa Kathryn
Tucker for the week-end. Both were
attendants at the wedd'ng of Miss
Frrest Rosen field last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Yates of Warn
visited the'r daughter, Maupln, in
Jarvis Hall Monday.
Mis» Etheleen Reimers spent last
neck-end in Waco.
Sam Barlow spent Sunday at his
nome jn Weatherford
Miss Martha Marceil and Miss
El-eabeth Wallace of Baylor College,
Re)tnn. spent last week-end with Miss
Ms urine Rice.
Miss Lucille Snyder had as her
lues's this weekend her parents, Mr.
„„,! Mrs. Herlev Snyder of Wichita
Falls,
Walter King of Waco, visited L. D
Meyer Sunday.

T. C. U. supporters had cause for Maimed the best guard and Grubbs
rejoicing
at the close of the 1026 the best back ever to grace a SouthEditor-in-Chief
_■» MARCARET HERRI .
BEN SARGE.NT_
football campaign. Besides sharing west gridiron. Other Frogs on the
Business
Manager
ATYS GARDNER..
Dean Colby D. Hall was elected
second place honors with a strong mythical team were Nobel Atkins,
. Jarvis Hall Editor Dear Editor:
vice-president of the Southern AsGrmee Maloney —
Texas University team in the con Cy Leland and Harlos Green.
„
.News Editor
Raymond Hiehero
The Student Council and the sociation of Colleges and Secondary ference race, T. C. U. was reprePlays in East-West Classic.
Society Editor j Horned Pros; ataif ara to be con- Schools ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
sented, for the first time in her
Kathryn Edwarda 4.
Ben Boswell, then a sophomore,
A group of T. C. U. students and history, an the mythical all-conferAssistant Society Editoi j jr»tulatad for their determination
Margaret Berry
'.
and Atkins were named on the first
make Saturday night'e dance a for- interested townspeople had a meet- ence eleven.
..
Sports
Editor
Paul DonoTan
In the 10-year period since, the coaches' all-conference team in 1930.
ing at Brite College and sent a telemal affair.
Frogs have never failed to place at Atkins played in the San Francisco
1
REPORTORIAL STAFF
gram
signed
by
141
persons
to
PresiThere haa been a try from stuclassic the same year.
Jeaea Bacons. Robert Burnam. Rosemary Collyer. Rosemary Gunning.
dent Roosevelt urging that Miss least one man on the team.
ne u
dents
(and aoma faculty members) Woolle and Norman Davis be sent
Madison Pruitt, Johnnie Vaught
Elisabeth Huster, Carl Maxwell. Mary Louise Nash. Oeneyiere P*P; »
Herman Clark, Harold Brewster
Williams. for years that the T. C. U. campus back to the Genera Conference.
Jimmy Parks, Doris Perry. Walter Pridemore. Dan Taulman, B. M "'
and Johnnie Washmon, pivot men and Blanard Spearman were the
lacked "social" opportunities. Now
"Little Town of Bethlehem" was whose educated toe dealt opposing Frog representatives on the all-star
thst such opportunities are being the offering of the Dramatic Club for teams misery for three successive team in 1931. Ending the season unyears, were the Frogs' envoys to defeated and untied in conference
provided, why should such objection the Christmas season.
competition, the Frogs won the con-,
the all-conference team in 1925.
be raised ?
,. J .
FIVE YEARS AGO students wrote
ference championship in 1932. With
4 On All-State Squad in 192S.
letters
to
Santa
Claus,
even
as
we
True, some boys will be kept away
Following the heart-breaking 14- the exception of one position, the
from this first formal dance because do today. Santa "fans" were A. T.I to 13 loss to its traditional rival, entire Frog forward wall, including
they do not possess the required Barrett, Vera Jackson, Mattie Bell
S. M. U., the next, T. C. U. placed Pruitt, Vaught, J. W. Townsend, Lon J
"tux.'' But most of these do not have Collins, Gene Turner, and Dr. C. P.
four men on the all-star squad of the Evans, Foster Howell and Boswell.;
a "tux" because our campus has Sherer and the boys.
Southwest. T. C. U.'s representatives were placed on the mythical eleven.:
The proximity of tomorrow night'* Popularity Revue make* |.ci<»d tn. tocM htl that m^tm
Students were evidently editorial on the honorary team were Raymond Spearman also held down a backfield
necessary to comment further on the controversial subject formal dress. Givan a few social conscious in these days for The Skifl "Rags'' Matthews. Besr Wolf. Ber- berth. Besides winning all-confer-j
events at which formal dress is the carried eight editorials, each two
which has caused so much campus chatter this week.
nard "Blackie" Williams and Wash- ence honors, Vaught was named all- ;
Let us first state the facts in as concise a manner as we thing, most boys will be glad to ac- columns wide.
mon.
j American the same year.
quire the necessary clothes. A "tux''
The University faculty and studMatthews received all-American [ la»l season Bud Taylor, Johnny
can. The Revue will begin at 7:30 o'clock in the basketball gym can be bought aa cheaply as any oth
and will cost 25 cents a person. You may come dressed as you er suit of clothes. Tht objection here ents mourned the death of Mrs. Mary 'mention in 1927 and accepted an ( Kitchen and Charlie Casper made,
would to any other presentation. You will see 17 lovely-dressed tofore has always been that it wasn t Couts Burnett, their greatest bene- invitation to play in the East-West 'he Associated' Press all-conference'
team. Casper also carried away in
tussle in San Francisco.
g-irls on the arms of 17 tuxedoed men. You will hear all the new- wbrth the investment when one had factor, TEN YEARS AGO.
Mike Brumbelow, Williams and dividual scoring honors.
Members of the Horned Frog and
est dance tunes as well as see a spectacular performance durinjj on|y aoout 8ne gjsMrtgiJL
two
Fallis to Read at Luncheon
Darrell LLester. big junior center,
the intermission. The decorations will be worth the admission yf^n ,0 weM it j^, have a suf- Skiff staffs formed an organization Howard Grubbs were awarded berths
the Frog tradition this year
price. You will be the spectator. The candidates and their ficient number of formal affairs to known as the T-Quill Publication So-! on the team in 1928. The Frogs 'Upheld,
bv h
Prof. Lew n. Fallis will res-t
e'ng named on all American
escorts will be in the spotlight. The presentation will probablv make a "tux" a desirable investment. ciety for the purpose of training low j ended the season in a tie for third
"Dust of the Road." by Goodman, at
place.
Brumbelow
captained
the
I
'earns
all
over
the
nation
as
well
er
classmen
for
work
on
the»
publics
•
;
last until 9 o'clock. And here's where the nib comes . . . that
If we are going to have social afSchmidtmen to their first conference i ** on 'he all-conference. Walter a luncheon tomorrow of the A. A. V.
is, the ruh to some.
fairs on our campus, let's put them tions.
A womanless wedding held in the' championship the ensuing year and Roach also won conference honors, W. at the Woman's Club.
Before 9 o'clock the affair is-to he formal for the participants on a social plane that will permit
of the Revue only. After 9 o'clock everyone must corne dressed favorable comparison with the best auditorium FIFTEEN YEARS AGO five Frogs place on the all-conferformal. Much comment around the campus has been unfavor- that other universities have to offer. was the big attraction of the fall sem ence team. Brumbelow was acester. According to the flowery
able and against having a formal dance. Some have said th.it
—A. B.
it is unfair to the less fortunate students. Others have voiced
write-up it must have been a hilarious affair.
the opinion that it's not worth petting a tuxedo for. Some say

Movable or Immovable?

that thev won't come to the Revue if they can't stay for the
dance. The spirit and attitude of all of these is urtfuat.
T. C. I'., through its progressive social plan* this year, has
come into its own. We have made the word college mean more
than it has in years past. Not that college life is primarily one
of social functions, but surely the social side of a school does tend
to make it more attractive and desirable.. We have that attractiveness in the form of a liberal social calendar. But we lack
the proper atmosphere.
Some people fear the word formal. They think it fs a synonym for stiffness, sober-faced gestures or the "bugaboo" where
realism is put aside. And because they have such a conception,
they shun anything marked formal. They have built up an
inhibition which takes year's sometimes to break down. The
Skiff hopes the students of T. C. U. have a more intelligent no- j
tion of the word.
Tomorrow night's affair will mark the failure or success of]
T. C. U.'a attempt to step up a bit higher in the social circles of
the larger and best universities. The opportunity for success is
golden. But the entire success depends upon whether you avail
yourself of the opportunity.
Shall we stand still or step forward? '

WHAT'S
WHERE

Although the Horned Frog Popular
Ity K vue and the formal dance following will be the center of attraction to campua amusement seekara
this week-end, the offerings of the
downtown show houses are not to be
overlooked.
.
Then too, the Dramatic Club's mys
tery thriller, "Contents Unknown," is
to be presented at 7:30 tonight In
the Auditorium,
L. M. Montgomery's great American classic, "Anne of the Green
Gables," will open at the Worth to
morrow. Anne Sherley, screen new
comer, will play the title role. Tom
Brown plays opposite.
The Hollywood opens with another
«.f.--popular musical flickers today.
The problem of smoking in the Administration Building is '' u c*"ed "Mu,ie in th« Alr" •"<*
put on an ethical basis at T. C. U. The Administration haa never ., ' c"' ln*lu««» Gloria Swanson.
passed an iron-clad rule prohibiting smoking in the building, but John Boles and Douglas Montgomfor several years there has been in effect, between faculty and ery
WilH»m Powell comes to the screen
student body, a gentlemen's agreement that tended to solve the
of the Palace Theater tomorrow in
problem. .
The authorities merely requested that students, for purely "The Key," a war story. He is asobvious reasons, refrain from smoking in the halls and on the sisted by Edna Best and Colin Clive,
English actors. Loretta Young in
steps of the Main Building.
Students are beginning to develop a disregard for the agree- "Caravan" will be the Wadnaaday atment. President E. M. Waits, sensing an increase in the ten- traction.
The Majestic will offer a return en
dency to smoke in the halls, has put the matter in the hands
of the Student Council for solution. Obviously, the council has gagement of "She Loves Me Not" tobut one avenue of attack—that is to appeal to the students' sense morrow. Bing Crosby vocalises with
of fair play. With a little co-operation, the whole matter can be the assistance of winsome Kitty Carlyle.
straightened out easily.
The Madcapa Players will continue
The approaching basketball season presents another problem
along this line. There are students who persist in smoking in to pack them in this week with "Honthe Basketball Gvmnasium. Besides annoying the rest of the or Before Riches," a thrilling mellei
crowd and the players this practice creates a real fire hazard. drammer. The caat was strengthened
Smoking in the Gymnasium at basketball game and at dances recently with the return of Neil
is dangerous.
Fletcher, who has been away for sevA minimum of rules in any society is always desirable. Ob-, eral weeks.
aerve this gentleman's agreement inj regard to smoking at various ' The theaters will have an imposplaces on the campus and keep the administration from taking ing array of films to offer the fans
action in the matter.
-—»—•
f< t i hristmas.
The list includes
"The Count of Monte Cristo." (Palce) Here la My Heart" Bing Crosby's
latest, (Worth) "White Parade,'
starring John Boles, (Hollywood)
At its best education is a funny thing nowadays. Universi- and "The Gay Divorcee)," (Majesties and colleges have joined the ranks of the Twentieth Century tic (V

A Gentleman's Agreement

Education Is a Funny Thing

hustlers whose insistent cry is, "We want more customers."
Supposedly we come here to study and learn fine things under great men who have the desire and time to assist us.
Instead, we are herded into ft classroom along with 30 or 40
other innocent souls and taught by a professor who is vainly attempting to work for Uncle Sam in Washington and perform his I
functions as an educator at the same time. The size of classes
and the yaried'duties of instructors make it impossible for the latter to give any amount of personal attention to the progress of
an individual student. Instead, we are told to write term reports
on the particular subject we are studying. We delve into lifeless, musty volumes and emerge with two or three thousand words
so that the professor will, be able to determine whether we are
doing satisfactory work. Then we accept our "C" or, if fortunate,
our "B" and pass on to the next course where the procedure is
repeated.
By the time we advance to the rank of seniors, we are ready
to rebel at the ridiculousness of it all. But we never do. We
continue through the year, secure our degrees, and join the fast
growing ranks of dissatisfied graduates.
Why does a University insist on attempting to present the
means of education to a student body of 10,000 when it is equipped
to take care of 8.000 or less?
"
Are we to understand that professors are on this campus
as educators? Or are they here to conduct conventions, write
books, take flying trips to Washington, and lecture in their dull
•uppressed fashion at anti-war rallies?
We repeat:
Education is a funny thing.—Ohio State Lantern.

PEN SLIPS
DROUTH.
Hot. haggard eyes that watched a
cruel sky
Of never ending blue and atill more
blue
That blinded with its clear brightness
Until the teara of dry despair
Rose hard in thoae hopeless eyes.
Tears that remained not long, but
vsniahed into thirsty air.
Seering winds that rose and fell in
empty cadence
Of a hollow challenge to all living
things

And hissed death prophesy
Through cracked, brittle grass
A prophecy of terror, swirled with
monotonous hat breath
That beat relentless on the tun-blackened face
Of a watcher of the plains.
—Genevieve Papineau.

... it makes the tobacco
act right in a pipe-hum
slower and smoke cooler
In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wcllman Process
is used.
The Wcllman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
.../'/ gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
...it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe—burn
slower and smoke cooler
...it makes the tobacco milder
...it leaves a clean dry ash
— no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
LIGGETT

common >s«m«
fMtckage-lQc

& MYERS TOBACCO CO

We brisk in some zmy we'could Pet
every man who smokes a pipe

'
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TH E SKIFF

17 Popularity girls'to £>e
Seen in JKU ^heir Qlory
,^ M?|!R,NE EDWARDS
Tomorrow nightf in THE night. Since the rmomri„ «*

i ,

te BUged. Well, the time has finally rolled around TJ°^
proximity of the affair make, us all ^Vat^s artt^
long atter an.

Jarvi* Hall Has
Open House
An opei. house was held in Jarvis
Hall Thursday evening of last week
in honor of the completion of the
Recreation Room. Miss Grace Maloncy presided at the punch bowl
which centered the table laid with a
lace cloth. Pink snapdragons and pink
and black tapers in silver holdera
were used for decorations. About ]60
guests called during the evening.
Dancing was the chief form of entertainment,
y
Miss Maloney was assisted in the
arrangements for the affair by Missea
Htlen Adams, Louise Watson, -Helen
Woods, Kathryn Swiley and Nona
Lynn McHaney.
The Recreation Room, in which
dancing will^ be permitted each evening in the week except Sunday from
6 until 7:30 o'clock, was made possible through the efforts of Dean Sadie T. Beckham, the girls of Jarvis
Hall and the co-operation of the Administration. Each of the girls in
Jarvis Hall has pjedged herself to
pay for one hardwood plank In the
floor at the approximate cost of 75
cents each.

Seventeen y»ung things, heightened*—
to the fulleit excitement over the Plate- her costume. Sid Lightfoot will
occ.tlon.'wlll parade before your eyes escort Miss Shear,
tomorrow nlffht, looking their loveliA break between the sophomore
est. E»cn *W be a picture of In- end Junior class presentation will be
flvidaallty. No two will have the Riven over to special entertainment
wme reflection aa they step into the furnished by professional performers.
spotlieht over in the "big irym" toResuming the parade we find Prof.
morrow' night.
Chat. R. Shertr announcing Miss
We've promised not to tell yon Lola Atkinson, candidate from the
shout the decoration*. We want to junior class, escorted by Ray Wester,
surprise you. But we will try to tell Lois will thrill the audience with her
rou the "picture*" you are sure to purple satin formal made with the
aee if you come out tomorrow nisrht drop-shoulder, puff-sleeved quaintg.yb* we shouldn't even tell all this ness which is so good this season. The
Maybe we should Ju«t wait and let old-fashioned mode was the inspire
rrtrrtbiai be- a «urpris*.
But we tion for the tight fitting ba>que with
thinW thl« makes irood copy, and that's a full skirt gathered on at the knees.
irhst we newshound* are constants The sash will be unusual in that
it forms a slight train. Miss Atkinin .eareh of. So herd (roea . , .
Ifiea Maurine Bush will make the I ««n will wear pink accessories and Mrs. Mothershead
initial bow of the evening- when she has chosen "P. S. I Love You" as her To Entertain Staff
music.
Twenty-one members of the Mary
itfp« before the spectator* dressed in
Blue and white figured satin will Couts Burnett Library staff will be
i dusty rose crepe rown cut bias
inH made alone simple lineA enhance the picture which Miss Mar guests of Mrs. J. E. Mothershead at
square rut neck l>oth In front and the Jane Butts will create. Simplic- her home. 2G18 Rogers Street, at the
dark will accentuate the lovely neck lty Is the keynote of Martha Jane's annual Christmas party at-8 o'clock
dress. A blue corded rope forms th. Wednesday evening,
end shoulders of our ashe hi nde
neck and holds the bodice full at i The staff members have drawn
frfhmen candidate. A spray of
deeper rose-colored flowers will h» the neckline. A !%rge blue how marks names and gifts will be exchanged at
it the neckline in front. Miss Bush the waistline in the back tftleh tapers the Christmas tree,
off to a slight train. The skirt" Is: Three members of last year's staff
has chosen Jamea Wlnton as her es
set onto the body in points Trmi ere- j will also be present. They are: Miss
tf« and the couple will enter to the
ates a fullness around the hemline I Nina Whitt-in'on, Mrs. Erline Walker
itrsins of "The Object of My AfRhinestone bag, bracelet and ear c ips and Ceorge Cherryholmej«—
fections."
will be worn. "Cocktails for Two"
Members of this "veaF* staff inA striking brunette, the only one lnd thf arn, of 0tto SM,n prr.vl0> <.|ml„:
Mis„, M,ry Carter. Marimnng the freshmen eandidatea. clad tn, ,„,.*„., ,tMnf[ for M|Si Pu,t, KIrft r,,gswell, Margaret Hall, Milin rich royal purple chiff n velvet
"True" and the four-letter • word dred Mattison. Betty Threlkeld, Robed! be the picture offered by Miss that rhymes with »V"b!ue" figures'in [hie Bobbins. Ruth Ramsay, Margaret
Mary Cogswell.
Gold nccesscric >[>„ Johnnie Mae Donahr's list of1 Hughes. I.ucile Synder, Lenore CllfKave been selected tn further the re favorites in several ways. She will ford, Marjorie Vautrin, and Marjorie
ri^jpnearanre of Miss e'ogawell. enter the spotlight to the
tune. Whitworth. and Mmes. Jane SchroeRonald Wheeler was everioyed'o "True." the will be escort*! by our der, Moy Nelson and Mothershead.
iien down from the orchestra plat basketball captain, whose name bean snd C*JN** Allen, Leon Berry, A. E.
farm in order la escort Mary to the True as the firet syllable, and she ,0*- A L Crouch and G. L. Mes•~»>^ioated tune, "Star P i«t "
will wear a lovely model of blue sot- senger.
"•rtars Fell On Alabama" will ush in, cut along simple lines
Rhine°
>• In the graceful silhouette belong stone r!!p« at the neck will he only Mi«S Lewis Hostess
:ng to Mia* Margaret Hall . Whi'e the trimming on the dress, except for J"o Brushes Members
rrepe fathloned with an off-the- the train. Blue accessories completes
Miss Carolyn -Lewis was hoiteas to
er neckline and rippled effec' the picture.
\
,h. Brushes Club at a party at her
• is Margaret's choice. RhineThe only "red and" "in the group home Tuesday night.
will form the outline of the will accentuate her complexion and
A contest was held to see who could
winelled baekas well at the flat belt coloring with a green rough crepe make the most words of four or more
V the waistline. A slight train will made with a shot tunic of whitp taf- inters out of the name of the artist
•he heal* of Mi** Hall's silver fete threaded with gold. Low placed Michaelangelo. Miss Elitabeth Hudurdale. farsky Markarwich will es- fullness In th* back of the *kirt;son won a small bra** dog for first
• • Hall.
• will serve as am Impronjptu train. I place. In an embroidery conteet Mr*.
Daint; 'ittl* Mary Frances Hutton ' ** D- Meyer received the honor of Jessie Smith won frist prlie with
le a «tudy in white, we*r- b*ln* x'iss W*tson'« escor' and will her embroidered cat. Mrs. S. P. Zeig;
n« a whit* aatln gown made with a Pr'"*nt ber to the assembly a* the ler won »eeond place with h*r erocipe edged In whit* fox fur. The orchestra pleyi. "I Only Have Eyes broldered elephant.
rn*j • cowl neckline in the *>* *•«•"
\
After th* game., refreshment.
An< now w
'«rk and I. detachable Silver san
'
* """• *° tr" **nf*r*. were »erved to Prof, and Mr*. 8. P.
dais rl neston. ear clip, 'and brace ^ of <h» ™« f»P"l*r candidate. Ziegler, Mrs. Smith, John Dougl...
'«. will oomplt, her costume. Wei- ■»■»■* »"•»? »« lead off She iV Donald Howard and Mis... H.rlet
don Allen .nd "Moonglow" are th. «'» Edyth. Black. Slim Kin.y IsXRe.w, Helen Wood. Ju.n.ta Monttwo favorite* .elected by Mi** Hut-' Edythe'. choic. of th* male element gomery, Hudson and Lewis.
,„,,
| Entering with Slim to the straln*,| \
—
°
ton.
"lur vivaeloti* Frogette prexy Is
>':r» to cateh th* eye* of everyee
r-.-ent whei, ah* steps to the spot
" a creation of silver lame
varied colored lights to be used
nlay all kinda of lovely stunts
en this gown. Sara ha. chosen to
-r all silver accesnorle. in order t,
he desired effect. The gown
i" made with the new calyx stand up
"eck and has a »ptit train In the hack
"R' Still My Heart" will mark the'
appearane* of she and Mark Hart.
A Wack grass crop* gown madei

1

of "Mood, indigo." .h. will mode! • (|',J, .4. Honors "T" Men

gown of chartrueae satin, the waist! ^ ('amp Party
being beaded in silver bugle bead.., Tn, \V. A. A. gave a party Tueaday
A cowl neckline in front. . panelled nirht „ . cimr at Lake Worth honback forming a split train, and sll- orin(t ,ne. footbail »quad and "T" A»ver accessories are features of Miss ,ociation. The group met at the arch
Black's costume.
,t 8:45 o'clock and went to the camp
"Slay as Sweet a* You Are» will |n busses.
mark the entrance of Miss Mary Jar-j Variou. games were played during
vis and Freddie Miller. Mary has ,^t evening. Miss Judy Roberaon dlalso choatn th* quaint style costume reeled the games. The program was
of whit* moire taffeta. A square m charge of Miss Roberaon and Mr*.
neckline in front will be marked with ' Helen Murphy. Mrs. Veargia Harris
two rhlneatone clip., while the black arranged fer the supper.
Honored guests were the football
will ^ fettured by a Queen Anne
» short tunic that button* up-'eeJj»r. Th* fulln*** of the «kirt squad, "T" Association membera.
■ k is th* choic* of netite Mst-v'^, IM7rin»t, with a deep ruffle.
Coach and Mrs. "Dutch" Meyer,
''nine. Th* top of the tunic Is; A tajicr,,! dress of pescvk bint Coach and Mrs. "Bear" Wolf and Mrs.
made of black net embroidered with enpt mt<jt tunfe ,ty)t wj|| be worn Murphy and Mrs. Harris.
• Id thread. The neckline I* high j Dy Mii, Franc** Hutching..
Th*
Hot tamales, salad, hot rolls, and
front and square and very low in „■„„ j, on, 0f the new cocktail styles coffee were served to about 150
•h» hack. All gold acc»**orie» will be. mtit unUsUi| by the split skirt be th | guests
used and she will earry a large black In front and back.
A black *lfc
'are handkerchief. The selection of cord Is worn st th* waistline. Laiv*
patch
pockets
adorn
the tunic j everything that goes to make up a
'r'HrteUon Walk" and our "All^••Hcan," Darrell Lester, are two which is made with..! set^in vesfee successful Popularity Revue will be
perfect choices of Miss Conine.
of white, buttoned to the neckline, r*»dy toT >'ouf approval tomorrow
"ur popular Band sweetheart Is to which i* formed by /whit* tailored *v*nmg.
"come out" in a simple cut gown of collars. With white buttons. Silver I
."Id cloth. It will be fashioned alone sandals will be worn. Tracy Kel j
'ireclan lines with a tight fitting bod low and "Wild Honey" tr* Frances' j
""'■ high calyx neckline. low-V back. first choice.
Carrying * muff of real white roaet
Helen will wear gold sandals aa well
a' gold flower* In her hair. She will and violets, Miss Nina Whlttington
"'''er on th* arm of Jack Langdnn will leave a vivid picture rW the ento the ever-popular, "Love In Bloom." tire presentation in your nih»W for
"HappinM* Ahead" will call to the weeks to come. She, like several of
»»ge Mis. Nancy Lee McConnell hy the other girls, has selected taffeta.
the side of Vernon Brown. Her brun- Because she is brunet she has chosen
'ttene.. will be complimented with n white made with Ibng tight sleeve, a
fink moire, off-the-shoulrler dress. A Christina cellar, and square neckc
l«»fly fitted basque meets * slightly line fashioned with jeweled clips in
It the Time for All* Charmlwt
fared skirt, which is edged with a front. The bodice Is fitted tight to
Women to Prepare for the Gay
hleated ruffled.
Nancy, will wear the knees from where It fall* into
Holiday Season. A Permanent
The
*hite gardenia, at th* neckline which a boufante skirt of fullness.
Wave or Hairdress Designed esis outlined with rhinestones. All sll- sleeves are pointed at the wrist. A
pecially for YOU
row of small covered button forms a
^r accessories will be used.
ISBELL'S
Nina
The four candidate In the sopho- line deem the center back.
Main Floor
will
wear
white
sandals
and
will
enmore class ha* also chosen pink. MISF
Neil P. Anderson
ter
with
Dan
Taulman
to
the
tune,
Frances Shear will enter to the rhythBHg.
mic strain* ot 'fTwo Cigarette* in the "The Very Thought of You."
n
Sp, yeu «•*, If you hav* read
»rk" dressed In a pale pink brocad
2-6313
p
d satin with an empire neck fastened through this dls**rtatlen or reptitlon,
that
tomorrow
night
is
the
night
»ith a corsage of spring flow*rs.
s
%
"e. too. will modal th* drop-shoul of nights. Lovely girls and gown*,
'•w effect in her gown. Silver «an rich colors, tundoed lads, colored
i*.w»ti,-,iVj!*i«i'»HiasWi.i»-.
lights,
rhythmic
mnsie,
flower*
and
"'• and rhlneston* jewelry will corn-

UflUN

Lot Hidalgos Has
Christmas Party

Miss Umbenhour Has
Party for Bride

The Christmas party given by Los
Hidalgos last night centered around
the Mexica* observance of the nativity.
Mist Eula Lee Carter, sponsor of
the club gave a talk on the celebration ot Christmas in Mexico.. Her
talk was followed by the dramatization ol "Las Pasadas," in which the
entire group took part. The scenes
portrayed the effort by Joseph and
Mary to find lodging.
A quartet composed of Everett
Gills, Weldon Allen, Casaro Del
gado and S. A. Wall sang three carols. Miss Vere Rodgers and a group
from the North Side High School
gave an interpretation of the national
dance of Mexico, the "Jarabe Tapatio,"
The religious ceremony observed by
the Mexicans at Christmas was explained.
Misses Dorothy Lynn Taylor and
Genevieve Papineau and Joe Burkett
furnished the music during the evening.
Mexican refreshments were «erved.

Miss Helen Ruth Umbenhour entertained Thursday night with a bridge
party for Mrs. Joe Davis, the former
Miss Forrest Rosenfield, who was
married Saturday. The bride attended T. C. U. last year.
A brown and gold color scheme was
carried out and a salad course was
served to 12 guests.

Outcast Club Has
Christmas Party
Membera of the Outcast Club held
their Christmas party Wednesday
night at the home of* SJiss Kathryn
Edwards, 141-1 Sixth Avenue.
The guests attended a theater party before going to M Edwards'
home for a Christmas tree. Gifts
were distributer from a lighted tree.
A color scheme of red. green and silver was used in all decorations.
' A salad cours. was served to RhsMI
Fay Jordan, Puns;.- McMahon, Pearl
Pau' Wilma Goodman. Mary Krancei Umbenhour, Kathryn Pipkin,
Alma Morris, Zora Dodson, Maurine
McDowell. Ona Ruth Potter. Dorothy
tuyster, Zella Tatum and Mrs. Artemisia Bryson.

Jarvis Hall to Have
White Tree
The girls in Jarvis Hall will have
a white Christmas tree Sunday evening in the parlor. The story of the
first Christmas and other Christmas
stories will be told around the tree.
Refreshments will be served, after
which the girls will go Christmas caroling to a number of homes on the

Prof. Ridings to Go to Denton
Prof. J. Willard Riding, will go to
Denton tomorrow to preside at the
annual meeting of District 6, American College Puhlicity Association, of
Mis. Elizabeth Hudson will spend! which he is chairman. The district
the Christmas holidays at her home!
in Tempe, Ariz. She will have as includes schools in Texas, Oklahoma,
her guests Miss Mary Jarvis and Lu ! Arkansas and Louisiana. The meeting will be held at C. I. A. General
Ellen Evans.
Mis. Marjorie Sewalt will be the problem, of handling college news
guest of ,her parents iri, Lovington,! will be discussed by representative*
from the colleges and the newspaper*.
N. M., for the holidays.
Mia. Ruth Fauntz will spend the
Christmas holidays in Chicago.
Mia* Louise Watson will be the
guest of Miss Grace Maloney at her
home in Henderson during the-holidays. They will visit in Port Arthur
before returning to Fort Worth.

Mis. Francys Ballenger will have
Miss Lorraine Sherley is in charge as her guests during the holidays
Misses Helen Adams, Rosemary Gun
of arrangements.
ning, Marjorie Vautrin and Irene
o

Rill.

Sherers to Have
Parabola Party

Allen.

Mis* Milli Feari* will spend the
Christmas holidays visiting friends in
Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Sherer will
Dallaa.
entertain the Parabola with a ChristMia* Louise Watson sp.'nt last Sunmas party Wednesday, at their home
day In Dallas.
at S717 West Cliff Road North.
Mr.. J. E. Adams of Dallas was tho
All members interested In attending
the party are requested by Gaines week-end guest of her daughter. Mist
Sparks to come by the mathomatici Helen Adams.
office and sign up.
Misses Grace
Malon-y, .'Helen
Wood* and Bettye Hedge visited in
Denton Sunday. They were the f«*M*s
Frogettes Will Have
of Miss Mary Jo Merkt, who attended'
Pnrtu Monday
The Frogettes will ha\c a i hrist- school here last year.

\lpha Chi to Have
Christmas Party

A Christma party will be given by
Chi at S o'clock Monday evening at the home of Mr«. Haiel
MM Tomlinson Street.
Miss Krancys Ballenger. president
The members have drawn names
of the rUlcyon Ciub. has announced
and "ill exchange presents at th*
the election of four new members to
party.- y
that organization. They are Misses
Iren* AINn, Polly Crii ■
Mary- Warren and Margaret Ann < 'ogswell.
Anglia Club Gives
Mi>s Lorraine Sherd;, tpni
'Backward' Party
the club, entertained the n.
Twenty-seven member' of the Anwith a tea Monday afternoon at the^ glia Club attended th* "baekwaMT
horn* of Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, 2817 ] bridge party given in Jan < Hall last
Princeton. Mr.. Brys.n presijed at
fvening. Each one came dres.the tn table. Th* guest list includ- ed beckward and bridge was pJayeeV
ed Miss*. Ballengi.i. Helen Adamv ha. .ward. After the bridga games
Isabe1 Ackerman, Flat* Marshal!,; there war dancing In the Recreation
Mary Virginia Wie.er. Maurine Rice, |
Pop corn was si
Nancy Camp, Marjorie Sewalt, MauThe next meeting of the club will
pin Vates, Allen, Cogswell and Em- be heir.' after the Christmas holiday*.
ma Louise Flake.
o

"Hurried
Day*
and I
Thoughts" will be the subject of the
Rev. Perry F Gre.ham's sermon at
the morning hour of worship at the
University I'hnstian ('hurrh_.fc*mday.
That evening there will be a musical program presented by the Mc-n<
(honi« under th* direction of James
II. LeddonT'

Gifts not to exceed 20 cent, will be
exchanged at the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. Christmas party tr be
held at 7 o'clock Monday night in the
parlors of Jarvis Hall.
Santa Claus will distribute gifts
from the Christmas tree to every one
present.
Member, of the program committee
in fharge of the party are: Misses
Elisabeth Hudson and Florence Fallis and Paul Donovan, Otin Jones and
Hubert Stem.

All your Chr'stmas shopping
done' All your packages shining be ribboned and be labeled
examples of ACTL'Al.LY doing
i hri.-tmas shopping
early*
Hummmm, well, frankly—we
doubt it!
And, anywnv. ii's such fun
Christmas shopping at Stripling's these clays ti at you'i*
in luck! tome on down to
Stripling's after clas.-es and
check off that gift list com.
pletely. You can have your
gifts wrapned in the most beautooM manner for ■ most nominal sum and ha/e them deliv.
ered out to «chooi or mailed to
their destinations! Yes. torn*
on in—the shopping's fine!
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!"

WJJi

A Letsoh in Gracious Giving

•Artiraft
Silk
Stockings
the one tars »sy of pleasing your Mends
snd retationt-i-no gift will be more welcome
than a surprise package of these luxurious
•Ilk stockings.

Alpha Zeta Pi Party
Wednesday Sight

Santa Claus to Be
At "Y's" Party

Say

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Hedge of
mas party in Jarvis Hall Monday
evening.
Tyler were the welk-end guests of
Names were drawn at a meeting of Miss Bettye Hedge.
the club Wednesday evening. Gifti
will be exchanged at the party DoroMen's Chorus to Sing
thy Dublin was elected reporter for
At I'niversily Church
the coming year.

j Alpha

Halcyon Club Takes
Four .%>«• Members

Page Three

Alpha Zeta Pi plans to have a
Christmas party next Wednesday
night.at the home of Mi*> Margaret
Mft, 3213 University Drive.
Ham Combest and Dorothy Henderson and A. L. Crouch are in charge
of arrangements.

like sir for twln*>
ling toes ristnty sheers tor
afternoon teas--semi-sheers
for daytime and real, rerv.
Ice weishts for those who
like them . . .

Science Club Party
To Be Tuesday
The Natural Science Society Christmas party will be given a' I p m.
Tueaday at the home of Prof, and
Mr* W. M. Winton, 254!' Reg-eta,

lOrtwa Press Club Plans
Christmas Party

Bryson Club Meets
At Miss Mitchell's

Th* Dana Press. Club is planning a
Christma* party to be held next Tuesday night, according to Mis. Kathryn
Edwards, president.
For further details, members will
see the bulletin board in the journalism department.

Miss Zetta Mitchell, UU Mistletoe
Aver.ue. was the hostess for a social
meeting of the Bryson i la
last
night.
Mrs. Moy Nelson was in Dallas this
week-end.
~

CALCULUi

$100 $J35 $|6
BtAHll FI.DORF, till I AIR'S T C. U. KEPRF.SFJMATI\ E

FAIR

THE

[-NOW WE CAN APPLY THE
.FORMULA ANO .ER..ETC

NOW LET'3 TOUCH ON THE INTEGRATION
OF RATIONAL fRACTl0N5 -THEREI
THE DECOMPOSITION OF
FRACTIONS , WHICH 15ETC.

IN INTEGRAL CALCULUS WE
CAN 5AV THAT A FUNCTION 15
^CALLED AN INTE6RAL
,OF ITS DIFFERENTIAL

ossrrifni

IN DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN
PIPE TOBACCOS THE INTEGRAL OF
PERFECTION 15 'PA'.*"SPECIAL PROCESS
REMOVES AIL'BITE!
6ET TO KNOW
MILD,MELLOW

PRINCE

ISM.

j

a l aanouu Tou<»» Him

^ 9\P£ TQBAcco\\
/ SPECIAL PROCESS
REMOVES THE BITE

J A SECRET-RECIPE
TOOACCO

/MILDER

V LONG BURNING

»/ CRIMP CUT

V 2 OUNCES IN EVERY TIN

/ tARGESf SEIUNO SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLD!

FRINGE

TH€ NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

J

J>
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THE SKIFF

I proaches. There the story of the first
! Christmas morn Is told year after
year. The joy afforded the Lapps is
principally in the reunion of
friends, religious rites, uniting couples
Dearest Santa Claus:
Deef Sandy:
in marriage and drinking. There is lit- Dear Santa:
I know it sounds like I'm complainWill you bring me one or two seI have tried to be e^ojj^little girl
jle thought of Santa Claus, he and
his reindeer apparently having start- ing Santa and I also know that 1 ever since the first of December. If niors to supplement my string of
should b« entirely satisfied. Yes. it's you will bring me a good skelitin key "fish?" Bill Wilson and Woodrow
true that I did go with the Kice foot- and two new boy friends I will try Lipscotnb are just not sophisticated
ball captain this summer and I also to be even better until January (not enough for one of my experience.
. 2000 \ ears Before
ings fuiiof gifts.
c ,0 iB Nonr,T
have pretty red hair. But, Santa, counting Christmas and New Year's
Coquettishly yours,
Christ's Birth.
»» «gather around. their
f Norwegians
fc
can't you bring me some sure-fire Eve nights). Luvingly,
HELEN STUBBP.
HEL;EN HINES.
(Chubby-Wubby, the Campus Flirt).
Pnat/MTic At*<a Va**i«ari Christmas trees with all the fervor schema of becoming popular over
tnd joy of Americ ns TheJ
night I don't get the rush I should
Dear Sandy:
Santa. Old Man:
Sir Henry Cole Was Originator, Christmas with divine services, after be gettinir at the dances.
Y'ou can't fool me. Just because
I'd like to have a heart to heart
■ ( Expectantly.
of First Christinas Card■*hich they meet for a repast with a
you have dirt under your finger nails talk with you and this is purely perFLORA MARSHALL.
88 Years AffO.
j l™1 following. Christmas is a great
you can't make me believe you're a sonal, don't forget. There is someday for the Icelanders, too, for they
real Sandy Claws.
thing the matter with my line. The
Dear Santa:
Yuletide, commonly called Christ-1 cling to the old songs and customs,
Get wise to yourself,
girls just don't seem to fall for it like I
Please
bring
me
three
quarts
of
mas', will be celebrated around the! In Sweden there is a genera! houseDON GILUS.
they used to. Would you bring me a
nickels.
I
need
some
sort
of
enterworld in a multitude
of ways and' cleaning before Christmas. Santa
mu
nice smooth new one?
AJ Claus arrives Christmas eve in bin tainment, so I think I'll deposit them I Dear Santy:
according to ^quaint customs.
Perplexidly yours,
in the varied array of marble boards
If
only
you
could
bring
me
three
I
sleigh,
dispensing
gifts
and
advice
tc
glimpse at Christmas festivities in
at the corner pharmacy.
DON JUAN BEAVERS.
j
more
touchdowns
against
Arkansas,
i
young
folk.
On
Christmas
morning
England, Germany, France, Italy,
Your Pal.
one more against Texas and four
and other countries, therefore, pro-|come thitheligious rites,
Dear
Santa
Claus:
GEORGE NORRIS.
against S. M. U.! If this is too much j
In Denmark Christmas is a time
vides an interesting background for
I
want
lota
of things this Christto ask, you might at least bring me
of unusual merriment and rejoicing.
festivities here in America.
mas, but most of all I want a boy
Dear Santa:
a
couple
of
ail-American
tackles
and
j
In
days
gone
by
yuletide
in
RusFirst a bit of history. As early
I would ask you to bring a tux for some good jobs for football playera. I friend that will he faithful and true
as 2,000 years before Christ yule- sia w*aa observed in many quaint
to me. I've tried athletes, handsome
every
mala on the campus if I thought
DUTCH MEYER.
tide was celebrated by the Aryans, and interesting ways, retentione
lade, and about every other brand,
for a minute it would relieve the
They were sun worshippers and bv- largely of tradition of sun worship,
but what I want is one that won't
wrath brought on the Student Coun- Santa Claus:
lieved the sun was born each mom- It was a season of warmth, blightCan't you bring us a Great Big Is- wander.
cil for ruling that the darce tomoring, rode across the sky and sank nets, happiness. One feature was the
Sincerely..
row night be formal. After giving sue? We ain't had no real publicity
into the grave at night. Likewise, singing of the ancient Kolyada songa,
HELEN ADAMS.
the matter due consideration, I have for a long time now.
they believed the lengthening of the composed centuries ago. Times hav«
INTERNATIONAL
decided that this would not relieve
days in late w.nter indicated the sun changed, bowe«er, and the religious the tension in the least. Half the stuSanty Claus, Old Pal:
RELATIONS CLL'B.
was born again. So it came about rites of Christmas have gone the way dents would complain because they
Please send me a new book of alibis
Dear Old Saint Nick:
that at hweolor-tid, the 'turning time^ of other taboos in Russia.
for Christmas.
were not furnished with studs for
Just three studenta who* would pay
or yuletide. there was great rejoicing
Gayety Missing in France.
TRACY KELLOW.
their shirt fronts.
their bills in full, cash in advance,
Many present yule customs trace their
France does not iri»ke as much of
Resignedly.
would make me harpy. Yes. even two! Friend Santy:
origin from the myths and legends of Christmas day as mariy other lands,
JACK LANGDON.
PETE WRIGHT.
I could use some information on
these Indo-European ancestors.
secularly speaking. The gayety of the
how to lug a football without getting
Celebration Changes.
season is largely missing. Shops take Dear Santa:
Dear Old Saint Nickhurt.
When messengers went through advantage of it, but the observance is
Pleaae bring me a calendar with
I guess you have heard that the
KELVIN DIGGS.
the various countries bearing tidings chiefly in the churches. Out in the more Saturday nights in every week. Horned Frog basketball team is going
of the birth of Christ they endeav- country sections many ancient and I can't go out any night except Sat- to play in Henderson during the holiDear Santy:
ored to retain the established cus- quaint customs persist, however,
urday night and it's so hard to get all days. Please, dear friend, mske Bill
Please send me a proposal from s
toms, but gave to the old-time feat:Yuletide begins on St. Barnabas' your dates in on one night.
Walls call me while he is there, so I lighter-weight girl than the ones I
till 1 finer character and signifi- day with the planting of grain in j
Sincerely.
ran take him around and show him have received so far.
cance. The occasion was gradually little dishes. Several days before
HELEN MOODY.
off to t4ie home town friend1.
DARRELL LESTER.
changed from a celebration of th- Christmas, children go into the woods
FRANCYS BALLENGF.R.
birth of the sun to that of the Son and fields to gather laurel, holly. Dear Mr. Claus:
Dear Santy:
Please bring me "some more nice Dear Santie:
Today Christmas, strictly speaking, berries and lichens to build their
Will you please bring me a book on
boys
with
money
to
gild-dig.
My
sup
Please bring me a math problem etiquet so I will know how to treat
is the celebration of the holy com-' creche, their tribute to the birth of
ply
has
almost
run
out.
Football
that I can't WBrk. I'm getting so-o-o- the ladies*
munion or mass ir honor of the birth Christ. The yule log is lighted Christ0-00 bored with life! Prof. Sherer's
of Christ—Christ-mass.
mas eve and also the creche. Carols playert preferred.
DREW ELLIS.
Hopefully,
problems are just too easy You will
The hollf, laurel, mistletoe, anu are sung, the famous Noels of the
ELIZABETH
ANN
PENRY.
help
me.
*wo»Jt~you
7
Dear
Santa
Clam:
*— *
other greens were first used by the country. The children continue to
P. S. Be more careful what kind
Mathematicellv your?
I am tired of this sissy Texadriids as a shelter for fairies. But light their creche each night until
GAINES SPARKS.
weather. Won't you p'lcase bring a
as the story of Christ became known Epiphany, one the eve of which they' you bring thia time, loo.
they were used as emblems of resur- all march forth to meet the Magi.
Beiin Earl) in Italy.
raction and immortal hope.
The Italian begins his preparations
No country has entered into yuic■risenance more heartily than for Christmas in early .November.
England. 'The Celts observed it as a Shops and streets are bright with
religious festival. The druids Christmas things. During the novena. j
kept the consecrated fires burning, eight days preceding Chrietmas, shepHigher revelry reigird with the Sai- herds go from house to house in some
Ma.
provinces to inquire about Christmas
During the reformation the Christ-" observance.
mas cistor- lost favor, since that
The preeep.o, a miniature representime the day has steadily gained in tation of the birthplace of Chris'
religious significance in England.
showing the holy family, is the prir.Geraenv Makes Tree Topelar.
npal feature of an Italian Christmas
Germsr; sMsa the distinction of The reppo, or yule log. is lighted the
Moving t!-e trerri'
si ir day previous to Christmas,
re recent centuries, up to the world
During the 2» hours preceding
«ar. Germany was the firVt to use Christmas eve a rigid fast is ob
the Christmas tree to ary extent. Some sened; it is strictly a religious sea
credit Martin Luther with its pop- son. At twilight candles are lighted
but generally it is supposed and then follows the feast. After the
to have originated in r-;.thology and feast comes the drawing of presents!
to be a vestige of the marvelous tree, from the-Urn of Fate. Flowers reVggdrasil.
place the evergreen for decorations.
For many yaars the jule festival
At sunset on Christmas eve the
ir Germany opened on the eve of St. booming of cannon from the castle
Nicholas "day, Dev. 6, and baiaars of St. Angelo announces the beginwere held throughout the month. Kris ning of the holy season. Then St- j
Krmgie later usurped to a large ex- Peters becomes the center of attrac
tion and interest for all Rome. Every J
tent the place of St. Nicholas.
To Germans yuletide is a season Roman Catholic church is crowded I.
of peace, rest, joy and devotion. The however. In all churches at midnight
day before Christmas, Christmas day ' the Babe is laid in the manger as the I
and the day after (Bo:.sng day) still bells peal forth the glad tidings ana
'olds a large place in the festivities, the choir sings the "Magnificat.'
Gift-g:ving first became popular in I St. Peters is a maes of humanitj
Germany, too.
The great procession starts at about |
I: the far north among the Lapps 10 o'clock, with the Roman pontiff
each wandering tribe heads its rein-: borne into the cathedral wearing magdeer toward the nearest settlement. nificent robes and seated in his crim
containing a church aa Christmas ap- son chair.

Yuletide Season
To Be Observed
In Many Lands

DEAR 'SANTA:

Aryans Had Celebration t^X^, STfJtS

customs Are variea

, .

. ,„„„

Gifts For
COLLEGIANS
that are

PRACTICAL, LASTING
and APPRECIATED
Watches
Rings
v
Fountain Pens
Costume Jewelry
Necklaces
Vanities
Bracelets

Cigarette Cases
Lighters
Belts
Desk Sets
Watches
Bill Folds
Rings

MAIM AT IKTH-TORT WDMH

_f~

I

Library Gels Books

Clubb Writing Reviews

Dr. M. D. Clubb is writing a series , Eleven new books have been reof musical reviews in the Star-Tele- ceived recently by the Mary Couts
gram for the Pro Arte string quar- Burnett Library. They-are: Bradley, "Shakesperian Tragedy"; Gas«,
tet.
"Jesus Through the Centuries"; Dsy,
"nawthcr" when you come. I have "Economic Developments in Modern
never seen one, so you can see what Europe" and "Modern Developments
this means to me. I have just about in Modern Europe"; Dewey, "A Com.
run out of bunanas to use for ex- mon Faith"; Dobie, "Coronada'i
Children"; Higginson, "Fields of
amples in my classes, so, I could use
Psychology"; Hitler, "My Battle";
some of them, too.
Hoover, "The Challenge of Liberty";
Your friend,
Miljay,' "Wine From These Grapes,"
and Robinson, "Talifer."
DR. ALPHEUS MARSHALL.

Give Hickok
"2 for 1" Gifts
Here are some of
Hickok's best ideas in
smart Christmas
gifts. Give him one of
these and you jrive
TWO gifts at the price
of but one.
Cox's
Men's Section, First
Floor.
Left, top— Kickok belt
and buckle with initial, in
"airflow" aah tray and
cigarette box. Complete.
$2.00
Left, center—Hiekek leather belt and Initial buckle
in smart black or colored
cigarette box. Complete,
-9S.00
Left, below _ Hick ok
leatherHelt with initial
buckle in smart metal
cigarette box for home or.
office. Complete for only
»1.»0

COX'S
HOUSTON

FIFTH

AND

MAIN

STa,

„

'ZJ

J

■r

r:
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17 Men Report
To Coach Meyer
For Basketball
Team Will Be Built
Around Truelson
and Lester.
5, W. Opens Jan. 7
in Sophomore Candidates Will
Strengthen Squad This
Year.
By PAUL DONOVAN.
Seventeen candidate! reported to
Coach Dutch Meyer Monday for the
openinr •* th* b»»*»t'>*1l practice.
Ptily practice aesslons devoted to
fandsmentale have been the order of
the week at- tha Frog fieldhouse.
: Coach Meyer, beginning hia firm'
,.P»r aa varsity baaketball coach, is
faced with tha taak of building a
> Kim around tha only two lettermen
returning from laat year'i five. Capt.
Judy Truelson and Darrell Lester
ire the only vetarana on hand tfcla
,et»on. Capt. Trualaon is a guard
,nd Lester center.
Will Be Oat to Defend Title.
The Froga will be out to defefid
the conference championship, won
last year in a hard-fought -eam'paiirn
In the hope of retaining this title.
Cosch Meyer will rely strongly on
lophomoree to aid Truelson and Lester. There are aaveral promising
players among the aophomores who
reported for practice Monday. The
lift includes Sam Baugh. guard; I.
D. Meyer, forward; Byrum Saam.
fusrd; Cotton Harriaon, guard; Willie Walls, center; Walter Roach, forward; Carsky Makarwich, guard;
Bruce Scrafford, forward; Aubrey
Linne, center and Bob Wallace, forward.
Linne will be eligible for varsity
competition at midterm. Ha is a
transfer student from junior col
lege.
Five Juniors Answer (all.
Other candidataa who answered
the initial call were Manuel Godwin,
fusrd; Wilson Grosectose, guard;
George Kline, forward; Willis Cannon, forward, and
Bobby Stow.
fusrd.
Several pre-aeaaan games are he:nf scheduled for the Frogs in the
next^two weeks. Coach Meyer is also
planning to play several games during the Christmas holidays. A complete practice schedule has not beast
drawn up as yet.
_->*The Frogs' conference schedule:
Jan. 7—Texaa In Fort Worth.
Jan. li—Rice In Fort Worth.
Jan. 18— Arkanaas in Fort Worth.
Jan. 19—Arkanaas in Fort Worth.
Feb. 2—Baylor at Waco.
Feb. 6— 8. M. U. at Dalle
Feb. 8—A. ft M. in Fort Worth.
Feb. 16—Baylor in Fort Worth.
Feb. 22—Rice at Houston.
Feb. 23—A. A M. at College Station.
_- —
Feb. 21—Texaa at Austin.
March 2—S. M. U. in Fort Worth.

Lester Elected
'34 Grid Captain
Uwrence to Be Co-Captain—25 Men Get
"T Sweaters.
darrell Leater and Jimmy Lawrence, both of whom will be seniors
next year, were elected captain,and
co-captain, respectively, of the 1936
grid team at tha Athletic Council's
snnual banquet honoring the Horned
»og football team at the Fort Worth
Club Wednesday evening.
Resides being tha unanimous choice
"f his teammates for the captaincy,
Lester waa also awarded the Dan
Rogera trophy, a watth, as the most
valuable member of the 1934 team.
Awarda of 24 varalty football letters, 10 reserve letters, one manaler's letter, and 25 freahman numerals were announced.
Varalty football "TV went to
Capt Joe Coleman,
Sam Baugh.
Drew sails, Heard Floore, Wilson
Crosecloaa, Manual Godwin, Paul
Hill, Wilbert Harriaon, Solon Holt,
Robert Jordan, Tracy Kallow, George
Klrne, Jimmie Lawrence, Darrell Lester, TaMon Manton, Harold McClure,
v
'c Montgomery, Scott McCall, L.
D. Mayer, Waltar Roach, Glenn Rob«rta, Robert Stow, Judy Truelson,
»nd WilL Walla.
Reserve, letter! went to Tommy
Adama, Vernon Brown, Melvin Diggs,
Harold Fulenwider. Clovia Green,
Mitchell McGraw,
Carsky Makar
w
'ch, Carl Maxwell, Jamea Nelson,
»nd Elmer Seybold, Johnnie Knowles,
Houston, received the student mana««r award.
Freahmen numerals were awarded
NVohn Aycock, Bobby Bass, Clif-

Pag« Fire

THE SKIFF

advantage of the wind. A long pass Victim of AJr Crash
from Baugh to L. D. Meyer was inWas Former Student
tercepted by Salatino on the Bronc'3
five-yard line. Salatino was penalPaul W. Bailey, whose funeral was
ized to the one-yard stripe for runheld last week, was an ex-student ef
ning after he was downed. Baugh
returned Bosshardt's punt to the 27- the University, having enrolled as a
yard line. A pass from Lawrence freshman in the spring of 1933.
to Kline was good for 18 yards. Two
Bailey was killed instantly Dec. 1>
plays failed to gain, and on third when the airplane which he was testdown Manlon dropped back
and
i ing crashed near the municipal airkicked a field goal' to make the
port. Bailey had constructed the plane
score 9 to 7 with only two minutes
himself and had recently received the
left to play.
approval of the ship from the DeThe Meyermen then pulled an
partment of Commerce inspector.
outside kick-off to .retain possession
He was employed by the Sinclair
of the ball. They were forced to
Field Goal in Final Minnies of punt when three plays netted only refinery at the time of his death.
Play Proves Margin
eight yards. The Broncs had 410sof Victory.*
sossion of tha ball when the game
>V. A. A. Basketball to Start
ended, but they were -not on scoring
A field goal by Tildon Manloh' posioion.
,
,
.
W. A. A. basket ball practice will
in the last two minutes of play
be held at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afgave the Horned Frogs a 0 to 7
Mrs. L. J. Ackers of Abilene visit- ternoon in the Gymnasium, accordvictory over the flashy Broncs from
ing to Miss Dorothy Luyster, director
Santa Clara University in the final ed her daughters. Dale and Florence,
of the sport.
game of the season, played Saturday the past week-end.
at the T. C. 0. Stadium.
^H^mtMftmMtrm^mm^mM'MvmmMHMiMm*0mim*Wm»i
LflWaEMCE
The game was a fitting climax
to a year replete with close and
Darrell Lester, slI-Amcrican center from Jacksboro, and Jimmy Law- thrilling games. Late in the seerence, hard-driving halfback from Harlingen. have been selected to lead the
Horned Frog" gridsters next season. Both will be seniors next year.
, on quarter the invaders from California gained a one-point lead over
the Frogs and held it stubbornly
untU Manton stepped back on the
Only 8 More Shopping Days Till Christmas
17-yard line to place-kick the ball
Final Conference Standit 1
between the uprights for the docld-*
W.
T.
Pta. Ops. Pet.
ing points of the game.
.K.I.
;.... 1
n
1
Rice
.95
U
Froajs Make Better Showing
i
.750
Texas
4
1
to
84
Bojh teams played a wide open
70
H
;i
1
.1'.-'.->
2
S. M. 1)
1
., .'i
ii
83
77
J00
T. C. I'
game throughout. In spite of tfoe
.; 55 I;
Arkansas
.414
... 1
i
core, the Meyermon made a
I
12
93
jfifl
l
i
- A. ft M
better showing in every .b-partment
I'M
l
1
38
lit
save punting. The Frogs galaed a
Final Season'* Slandinj a
Opj.
Pet.
total of 2.74 yards on running and
W
T.
I, !■•
1
It
Rice
,
Mi
passing plays as against 113 for the
v
■'
1
■I
.70:,
IT]
$1
1. . 1 rt
Tivas
Bronte, The first downs win 11
R
.744
1
S. M. U
to 7 in favor of the Purple elevIM
,
K
0
1
173
111
T. ( . 11
JM
76
4
,..4
2
Arkansas ..._
en.
01
141
,MU
0
i.
The Frogs won the toss and took
7
.270
84
IM
advantage of the wind in the openSEASON'S SCORES
ing quarter. They gained consistent.
s. M. i .
Rice
Arkan'Sly throught the Santa <'!aia* line,
'.: I'-nton, o.
13- -Ozarks, U.
12-^-Loyola, 0,
1 I,, s. 0, 9. •
■-M -T. C. L.. in.
Austin. 0.
hut were unable to produce, a scor6—Bavlor. 0
14—Purdue, 0.
11 L K. D, 14.
ing punch. Manton
and "Outch"
0- -L. s. r.. in.
1 S. M. l.\, (f.
0—Rice, 9.
Kline were the biggest ground gainMo* Mines. 0,
47 (reightnn, 13.
II ■ tik. A. * M.. ■%
"_ -A. ft N . 7.
ers for the Purple in this period
26 - Kordham. 14.
20— Texa<. 1,
7 —Texas. 7.
0- Hat, 7
n A. & i.. i.
The Brones were kept back in their
28-A. A M., 0.
M. L\, 10.
7—Arkansas, 0.
own territory by Lawrence's long
in- Arkasaaa
12 -Texas. 19.
It—A. * M . •
punts. Midway, in the period Bosst Bavlor, 13.
7- -Tulsa, 7.
2—T. C. <J, 7.
hardt punted to Capt. Coleman on
10-T. ('. I ■.. 0.
32—Baylor, 0.
T—Washington, 0.
the T. C. U. 47-yard line. Manton
T. C. V.
made 25 yards in tw> plays and
Texas
A. & M.
Dnniel Baker, 7.
-Sam Houston,
11 -Tech, 6.
Kline adilrd II on the third play of
~3
27—Denton, 0.
14- -A. ft 1.. 11
:'.:, Freshmen. 0.
the serie*. However, the drive was
10—Arkansas, 24.
li- -Tempi''. 40.
■ 7-^N'otre Dame. 6.
stopped there when Lawrence fum14 Tul<a, 11
0—Ontenarv. 13
lit—Oklahoma, <i.
fi—Centenary, '.'.
13—A. ft M„ 0.
bled and
Finney recovered for the
0—T. C. L'„ 13. '
0 —(entenarv. 13
lo—Baylor, 7.
9— Rice. 20.
B
7 Arman
34 - Kin lor, 12.
7 S. M 1 . 7.
1
Lawrence Makes Touchdown.
07—Loyola. 0.
:;."> -Bnvlor, «.
In the second quarter Ike Ki"(rs
19—T«xa»,
20.
il—Riaa,
26.
2ft—T. C L\. 18.
07—Rice, 2.
13.
19— Arkansas. 1-'.
took one of Bosahardt'* b'tig punts
D-S. M. I\. 10.
13- -Mich Stale. 2n\ /
13—A. A M., 0.
on theii own 42-yard line. Twa p*aa1 Santa Clara, 7.
M and a series of line plunges by
Full Name Hot Stamped in 22Ba\lnr
Manton , and Kline advanced the
St. Edward's, 0.
Karat Gold . . . while you wait!
•
ball to the Santa Clara
2'> yard
7-Tech. 14.
stripe. Lawrence then t""k the ball
0-Arkansas, 6.
13 Hardin-Sim., 7.
'on a reverse to the left and raced
A gift you can depend on
7-A. A M.. 10.
across the goal line for a torn
I
... to p'ease! Tailored of
12-T. c. i:.. ,11.
Manton failed to convert.
*«—Texas, 25.
fine leather. Black, brown.
The
Broncs
received
aftei
U
0—Centenary, 7.
13-S. M. V., 6.
returning the kick to their awl 'l-">0—Rice, H,
yard line. Unable to gain through
A .choice cf several fine
I the line, Bosshardt punted nut of
!
bounds
on
the
Frogs'
two
yard
markgrained leathers in a practhe work throughout the season of
tical biilfold! 5 compartCapt. OJin Jones of the champion i er. Attempting to kick out of danger.
SophV and (npt. Kdgar Bryan of the; Lawrence funmbled the passback
rrents. No seams to rip.
Senior team. Jones helped keep ur» and sliced his punt out of bounds on
the spirit of the Sophomores and was the T. C. U. seven yard line. On
Ostrich inlaid, as shown,
greatly responsible for their success. the fourth down Kaliski circled Left
pin seal or hand boarded
Bryan, although his team loat eight end for a touchdown. Bosshardt adgames during I he season without win- ded the extra point to put the llrancs
cowhide leathers. Superbly
ning one, kept up interest among the ahead.
tailored. No seams to rip.
Neither team threatened seriously
Seniors and had a representative
In
the
third
quarter.
The
Broncs
team on the field for every game,
By RAY MICHERO
with cine exception. Although there got as close as the 25-yard line at
A4.L-INTRAMIKAI. TAG FOOTBALL
was no chance of their going any one time, but lost the ball at that
TF.AM
Buy Him a
point on downs.'
Enita—Ray W'etKr, S.'i'hi. Bunk Hob«r»on, place in the race, they were always
Salatino Receives From Baugh.
Sepha.
on hand and gave their opponents
LUXURY Silk
Lin^™»n- Orvttto P«t*' Junior. : Will 4mAs the final period opened Sam
a good fight.
VUmlna. Roph* ; Rruf* Si-rafferrf, S I'hu.
Burks llvrum Slum, Si.pM .' Jimmjr Jack*.
Baugh kicked to Salatiim on the
Robe and the
Prof.
Thomas
Prouse
was
enthusi
Junior! : Don Mrl^llind. r>o»h.
Broncs' 35-yard line. On two sucHonnrthlr Mml on
KnilB -tjiwrrnr,- Kin*. Frnsh ; Jim YonnB. astic over the success of the tourn- cessive plays the Californians were
"Rest" Is Easy
Frnah . Ronald Whwlr, Junliin . Horic« Mrament, which proved to be one of thrown for losses. Judy Truelson
Dowcli. Junior*
Lineman Wi'let Cannon
Junior*: Torn the best ever run.
broko through on third down and
Plrkrtt. Junlora. R. T !,o»». Froah. Otla
Grant. Borh- i>"i Smith, ajaajaaaaj.
"This was the longest season ever partially utocked Bosshard's punt,
Bark* r'THrk Laajn Senior*': Waller M..od>.
ftophe : r.inaert Rpwtlen. Kroah : Frank Floyd. run in tag football on tho campus, which was killed, on the Santa Clara
■aaatta . l^tuia Trainer. Junlore ; I*onard Wal>
but interest in the race was high 42-yard line. A punting duel follace. Senlora.
Five members of the champion Soph- from start to finish," Prous? said lowed, with tho Frogs having the

Purple Defeats
Pacific Eleven
By 9-to-7 Score

They'll Lead '35 Gridsters

By PAUL DONOVAN
It wouldn't be at all surprising to
see the champions of the Southwest
Conference invited to play in the Rose
Bowl classic next year. Just the results of tho 1934 season prove that
this section cannot be over-looked in
the future as It has been in the past.
The publicity a&iTecognition received
this year by Rice, Texas, T. C. U.
and S. M. U. have put the Southwest on the football map. If one
team in this conference goes through
the season with an undefeated record,
that team is certain to be considered
for one Rose Bowl game.
This fact, the strength of Southwestern football, was brought home
to all of us Saturday as we watched
the Frogs nose out Santa Clara.
Those Broncs had a fine looking
team, evenly balanced in weight
speed, and it is not hard to under
stand why they piled up an enviable record on the Pacific coast,
however, even the Santa Clara
coarhe* and players admitted after
the game tha the Froga had outplayed them.
Based on comparative scores for
the past year. T. C. D, would rank
above most of the major teams in the
country. For example, thi- Frogs beat
Rice, Rice beat Purdue, Rice whipped
Texas, Texas downed Notre Dame,
N'tre Dame beat Southern California. Also the Frogs won over Santa
Clara, Santa Clara tied Stanford, ami
Stanford beat every strong team on
the Coast. And so forth and so on.
The real aftermath of the foothall season is supplied by Warren Cooper, sports editor of the
Daily Texan. First of all, he publishes his all-conference team,
which is mprked by his choice for
renter.
He ranks his own Mr*.
(oaten as a better center than Darrell Lester. This is not so bad, inasmuch an he saw Lester in only
one game, whereas he watched
Ctaea through the entire season.
In his column accompanying the
all-conference team, Mr. Cooper goes
into a tantrum over the fact that
Lester was chosen on the ail-American team. He argues for paragraphs
in artattempt to show that Lester dul
not deserve the honor. His arguments
strike me aa being very feeble, and
I know that I'm not alone in this belief.
The only grounds upon which he
could base his argument was the
Texas-T. C. 'I', game. He made a
mistake in even bringing up that
game, for if I'm not mistaken in
memory, I can still see the great Mr.
(oates leaving the game at one timo
in a very dazed condition. It was not
hard to see which of the two centers
had the best of it that day. Even
though Lester was injured, he stayed
in the contest 60 minutes and figured
in as many or more tackles than any
man on the field.
Cooper concludes his column with
this remark: "1 can't see this Leater. but maybe it's because 1 was
born in Arkansas and ale too many
hickory nuts when I was young.
NITS." So. very appropriately,
the "arest debunker" signs hia article "Nuts." That is one point of
his with which 1 agree heartily.
He may convince a few of hia readers at Texas that Lester was lucky
to make the ail-American, hut to
coaches, players, and close followers of football, he is talking through
his hat. 1 agree that Coatea is a
good center, and I will agree alao
that Mr. Cooper ate too many nuta
when he was young.
Pat Frsync, aports editor'of the
San Francisco Call-Bulletin; writing
in last Saturday's paper, said: "Santa Clartrti a worthy representative
of Far Western football competing
with Texas Christian, an inetituflon
that always has the Indian sign on
Rice Institute, being the only team to
tumble Rice from its position of no
defeat, this year ... The rivalry between the South and the Far West
should be keen in today's game, and
will probably prove the superiority
of either section, although Texas
Christian isn't the best team in the
South, while Santa Clara is next to
the best team on the Coast by its
lone defeat this year."
So what?
ton and Norman Cowan, George Dunlap, Robert Erwin, Tommie Fowler,
John Gardner, Bob Harrell, Alan
House, Aubrey Linne, Charles Mabry, George Malmberg, Miles Marbaugh, Ma»on Mayne, Winston Means,
Lacy McClanahan, Jack Peavy, Elliott Phares, Alvin Reese, Glynn Rogers, ' Paul Snow, Jack Tittle, Ed
Worthington, and Lincoln Walker.

Flashy Santa Clara
Broncos Subdued
in Finale.

Manton'* Kick Wins

MONNIG'S

Final 1934 Southwest Conference Grid Chart
u
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Stitchless
Billfolds!
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Of Superb Leathers, for Gifts
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1.00

Captains Name
'All-Class Team'

2.00

5 Sophs Place on Mythical Intramural Tag
Football Eleven.

3.50

omore team were named on the official "A-Intramural Tag Football
Team" picked this week by captains
of the different teams, the officials
who have officiated in the games and
this writer. The Juniors, winners oi
second place in the race, placed two
men on the team, while the Freshmen, third place winners, placed one
man.
The race for the end positions was
a walk-away for the winners, Ray
Wester and Buck Roberson, both of
whom were the unanimous choice of
the selectors. Orville Paty, lineman,
and Byrum Saam, back, also received
unanimous votes. Margins for the
other positions were decisive, but not
as close as these four. Jimmie Jacks
got six out of a possible -seven votes
for a backfield position.
Jim Young, Willis Cannop, Tom
Pickett, Waller Moody, Louie Trainer,
Frank Loro and Gilbert Bowden, all
of whom received honorable mention,
received votes for the first team, but
not enough to place.
Special mention must be made of

Buy His Gift
at S. &Q.
Special Values
in Holiday Togs
Robes, Leather Jackets. Pajamas,
Reefers
and other gift suggestions

S*0 Clothiers
^OHIfcNttAjV.<r)jJiGeW»ll.v-£a. CO*VJ*ANY *

810 Main St.

Opposite Texas Hotel

Monogrammed, Brocaded

Silk

Robes

Our Man's Shop extends attention to qualities beyond
utility and warmth. Details
of-smart luxury are incorporated into these silk lined
robes. Double shawl collar,
double breasted, wide
fringed sasK, large pockets!

9.95
•TnatT

FLOOR
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THE SKIFF

I»«s*t Four

I proaehes. There the story of the first!
J Christmas" morn la told year after I
year. The joy afforded the Lapps is '•
'principally in the reunion of
friends, religious rites, uniting couplea >
Dearest Santa Claus:
Deer Sandy:
! in marriage and drinking. There is lit- "**T Santa:
Will you bring me one or two seI have tried to be a goo6*!ittle girl
' tie thought of Santa Claus, he and I I «»w it aounda like I'm complainhis reindeer apparently having start- j in« S»nt* and • alao know that 1 ever since the first of Decerrtber. If niors to supplement my string of
' ed early for more congenial regions, j »l">uld be entirely satisfied. Yea. ij'a you will bring me a good skelitin key "fish?" Bi)l Wilson and Woodrow
No trees, wreaths, flowers or stock 'rue that I did go with the Kice foot- and two new boy friends. I will try j Lipscomb are just not sophisticated
bt
ings full of gifts.
" ^Ptain this summer and I also to. be even better until .January (not enough .for one of my experience.
Coquettishly yours,
Custom in Norway.
I h,ve P™1^ red hair. But. Santa. counting Christmas and New Year's
HELEN STUBBS,
Norwegians gather around their; can't you bring ma some sure-fire Eve nights). Luvingly.
HELEN HINES.
(Chubby-Wubby, the Campus Flirt).
Christmas trees with all the fervor. »cheme of becoming popular over
and joy of Americans. They begin night. I don't get the rush I should Dear Sandy:
Santa. Old Man:
Christmas with divine services, after J be getting at the dances.
You can't fool me. Just because
I'd like to have a heart to heart
Sir Henry Cole Was Originator
Expectantly,
which they meet for a repast with ai
you have dirt under your finger naila talk with you and this is purely perof First Christmas Cards
FLORA MARSHALL.
great following. Christmas is a great ]
you can't make me believe you're a sonal, don't forget. There is some88 Years Ago.
day for the Icelanders, too, for they
real Sandy Claws.
thing the matter with my line. The
Dear Janta:
Get wise to yourself.
girls just don't seem to fall for it like
Yuletide, commonly called" Christ- cling to the old songs and customs, j Please bring me three quarts of
,. qgN GILUS.
they used to. Wjuld you bring me a
mas, will be celebrated around the In Sweden there is a general house- nickela. I need some sort of enter"hice smooth new one?
world in a multitude of ways ami cleaning before Christmas. Santa tainment, so I think I'll deposit them
Dear
Santy:
according to quaint customs. A PfaOs arrives Christmas eve in hi« ■ in the, varied array of marble boards
Perplexidly yours,
If only you could bring me three
glimpse at Christmas festivities in sleigh, dispensing gifts and advice tc at the corner pharmacy.
DON JUAN -BEAVERS.
more touchdowns against Arkansas,
young
folk.
On
Christmas
morning
England, Germany, France, ' Italy,
Your Pal.
one
more
against
Texas
and
four
Dear Santa Claus:
and 'other countries, therefore, pro- come the religious rites.
GEORGE NORRIS.
against S. M. U.! If this is too much
In Denmark Christmas is a time |
I want lota of things this Christvides an interesting background for
to
ask,
you
micht
at
least
bring
me
of unusual merriment and rejoicing.
I mas, but most of all I want a boy
festivities here in America.
Dear
Santa:
a
couple
of
all-American
tackles
and
In days gone by yuletide in RusFirst a bit of history. As early
I would ask you to bring a tux for some good jobs for football players. j friend that will be faithful and true
as 2,000 years before Christ yule- sia was observed in many quaint every malt on the campus if I thought
DUTCH MEYER. ; to me. I've tried athletes, handsome
| lads, and about every other brand,
tide was celebrated by the Aryans. and interesting ways, retentions
__uI
'°r
a
minute
it
would
relieve
the
of tradition of sun worship.
but what I want is one (hat won't
They were sun worshippers and be- largely
. *
,
.. , _, ., I wrath brought on the Student Coun- Santa Claus:
^
^ ^ ^^ ^^
lieved the 6un was born each morn- It was a season of warmth, brightCan't you bring us a Great Big Is- wander.
inf.- rode across the sky and sank new. happiness. One feature wa, thai
^ JomA Aftw
Sincerely,.
sue? We ain't had no real publicity
into the grave at night. Likewise, singing of the ancient holyada songs, | ^ mitter ^ congider]lti(>Ili j h,„ for a long time now.
HELEN ADAMS.
they believed the lengthening of the, composed centuries ago. Timesi have; deej(W ^ ^ ^^ ^ rdieve
INTERNATIONAL
Santy Claus, Old Pal:
days in late winter indicated the sun ; changed, however, and the religion j ^ ^^ fc ^ ^ HM ^ ^
RELATIONS CLUB.
Please send me a new book of alibis
L
was born again. So it came about! rites of Christmas have gone the way dmU wou](J comp|ain ^^ they
for Christmas.
that at hweolor-tid, the 'turning time' j of otherjtaboos in Russia.
, wtn not furnished with gtuds for Dear Old Saint Nick:
Just three students who would pay
TRACY KELLOW.
or yuletide, there was great rejoicing. I
Gaytty Missing in France.
their injrt fronts
their bills in full, cash in advance,
Many present yule customs trace their: France does not make as much of
Resignedly,
would make me happy. Yes, even two! Friend Santy:
origin from the myths and legends of! Christmas day as many other lands,
JACK LANGDON.
I could use some information on
PETE WRIGHT.
these Indo-European ancestors.
; secularly speaking. The gayety of the
how to lug a football without getting
Celebration Change*.
season is largely missing. Shops take Dear Santa:
Dear Old Saint Nick:
hurt.
When-messengers went through : advantage of it, but the observance is j Please bring me a calendar with! I guess Jyoa have .heard that the
MELVIN DIGGS.
the various countries bearing tidings i chiefly in the churches. Out in the i more Saturday nights in every week. I Horned Frog basketball team is going
of the birth of Christ they endeav- country sections many ancient and! J can't go out any night except Sat- j to play in Henderson during the holi- Dear Santy:
ored to retain the established cus- quaint customs persist, however.
j urday night and it's so hard to get all I days. Please, dear friend, make Bill
Please send me a proposal from a
toms, but gave to the old-time }esti- j Yuletide begins on St. Barnabas' i your dates in on one night.
Walls call me while he is there, so I lighter-weight girl than the ones I
vals a finer character and signifi- day with the planting of grain mL
Sincerely,
can take him around and show him have received so far.
cance. The occasion was gradually1 little dishes. Several days before,
HELEN MOODY.
off to the home town friends.
DARRELL LESTER.
changed from a celebration of the; Christmas, children go into the woods
FRANCYS BALLENGER.
Dear
Mr.
Claus:
and
fields
to
gather
laurel,
Holly,
birth of the sun to that of the Son.
Dear Santy:
Pleaae bring me some more nice Dear. Santie:
Today Christmas, strictly speaking, berries and lichens to build their
Will you please bring, me a book on
boyi
with
money
to
gold-dig.
My
supPlease
bring
me
a
math
problem
is the celebration of the holy com- creche, their tribute to the birth of
etiquet so I will know how to treat
ply
haa
almost'
run
out.
Football
that
1
can't
WOrk.
I'm
"getting
so-o-omunion or mass in honor of the birth Christ. The yule log is lighted Christ
the ladies?
o-oo bored with life! Prof. Sherer'a
mas "eve and also "the creche. Carols P"»yere preferred,
of Christ—Christ-mass.
DREW ELLIS.
problems are just too easy. You will
Hopefully,
The holly, laurel, mistletoe, and are sung, the famous Noels of the
ELIZABETH ANN PENRY.
help me, won't you?
I Dear Santa Claus:'
ether greens were first used by the country. The children continue to
P. S. Be more careful what kind
Mathematically yours,
I am tired of this sissy Texas
druida as a shelter for fairies. But light their creche each night until
GAINES SPARKS.
weather. Won't you please bring a
as the story of Christ became known Epiphany, one the eve of which thej you °nng this time, too
they were used as emblems of resur- all march forth to meet the Magi,
rection and immortal hope.
"
Begin Early in Italy.
No country has entered into yuleThe Italian begins his preparations
tide observance, more heartily than for Christmas in early November.
England. The Celts observed it as a Shops and streets arc bright with
strictly religious festival. Tl\e drulds' Christmas things. During the novena,
kept the conaecrated fires burning, eight days preceding Christmas, shepHigher revelry reigned with the Sax- herds go from house to house in aome
provinces to inquire about Christmas
During the reformation the Chriat- observance.
The presepio, a miniature represenmke, custom lost favor. Since that
time the day has steadily gained in tation of the birthplace of Christ
showing the holy family, is the prinreligious significance in England.
cipal feature of an Italian Christmas
Germany Makes Tree Popular.
Germany claims the distinction of The ceppo, or yule log, is lighted the
enjoying the merriest yuletides la day previous to Christmas.
During the 2t hours preceding
more recent centuries, up to the world
war. Germany was the first to use Christmas eve a rigid fast ia ob-1
the Christmas tree to any extent. Some served; it is strictly a religious sea '
credit Martin Luther with its pop- son. At twilight candles are lighted i
ularity, but generally it is supposed and then follows the feast. After the
to have originated in mythology and feist comes the drawing of presentt
to be a vestige of the marvelous tree, -from the Urn of Fate. Flowers reYggdrasil.
place the evergreen for decorations.
For many years the yule festival
At sunset on Christmas eve the
in Germany opened on the eve of St. booming of cannon from the castle
Nicholas dsy, Dec. 6, and baiaars of St Angelo announces the beginwere held throughout the month. Kris j ning of the holy season. Then St.
Kringle later usurped to a large ex- Peters becomes the center of attracted the place of St. Nicholas.
' tion and interest for all Rome. Every
To Germans yuletide ia a season j Roman Catholic church is crowded
of peace, rest, joy and devotion. The. however. In all churches at midnight
day before Christmas, Christmas day | the Babe is laid in the manger as the
and the day after (Boxing day) still | bells peal forth the glad tidings and
holds a large place in the festivities. the choir sTngs'thc "Magnificat."
St. Peters is a mass of humanity.
Gift-giving first became popular in
The great procession starts at about
Germany, too.
In the far north among the Lapps 10 o'clock, with the Roman pontiff'
each wandering tribe heads its rein- borne into the cathedral wearing magdeer toward the nearest settlement nificent robes and seated in hi« crimcontalning a church as Christmas ap- son chair.

Yulctide Season
To Be Observed
In Many Lands

DEAR 'SANTA

Aryans Had Celebration
2000 Years Before
Christ's Birth.

Customs Are Varied

Gifts For
' COLLEGIANS
that are

PRACTICAL, LASTING
and APPRECIATED
Watches
Rings
Fountain Pens
Costume Jewelry
Necklaces
Vanities
Bracelets

Cigarette Cases
Lighters
Belts
Desk Sets
Watches
Bill Folds
Rings
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Clubb Writing Reviews

I

Library Gets Books

Eleven new books have been t«,
Dr. M; D. Clubb is writing a aeries
ceived
recently by the Mary Coula
of musical reviews in the Star-Telegram for the Pro Arte string quar- Burnett Library. Tliey are: Bradley, "Shakesperian Tragedy"; Cast,
tet
"Jesus Through the Centuries"; Day,
"nawlher" when you come. I have "Economic Developmenta in Modem
never seen one, so you can see what Europe" and "Modern Developments
this means to me. I have just about in Modern Europe"; Dewey, "A Comrun out of bananas to use for ex- mon Faith"; Dobie, "Coronada's
Children"; Higginson, "Fields of
amples in my classes, so, I could use Psychology"; Hitler, "My Battle";
some of them, too.
Hoover, "The Challenge of Liberty";
Millay, "Wine From These Grapes,"
Your friend,
and Robinson, "Talifer."
DR. ALPHEUS MARSHALL.

Give Hickok
"2 for 1" Gifts
Here are some of
Hickok's best ideas in
B m a r t Christmas
grifts. Give him one of
these and you jive
TWO gifts at tfie price
of but one.
Cox's
.Men's Section, First
Floor.
Left, top—Kiekok belt
and buckle with initial, in
"airflow" aah tray and
cigarette box. Complete.
$2.00
Left, center—Hickok leather belt and initial buckle
in smart black or colored
cigarette box. Complete,
-S3.00
Left, below — Hickok
leather belt with initial
buckle in smart metal
cigarette box for home or
office. Complete for onlv
-Sl.SO

COX'S
HOUSTON

FIFTH AND MAIN STS.

}
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17 Men Report
To Coach Meyer
For Basketball
Team Will Be Built
Around Truelson
and Lester.

5. W. Opens Jan. 7
to Sophomore Candidates Will
Strengthen Squad This
Year.
By PAUL DONOVAN.
Seventeen candidate!' reported to
Coteh Dutch Meyer Monday for the
opening of the, baiketball practice.
p,jly practice ••islons devoted to
fundamental! have been the order of
the week at tha Frog fieldhouie.
Coach Meyar, beginning his first
year as vanity baiketball coach, is
faced with the taak of building a
team around tha only two lettermen
returning from laat year's five. Capt.
Judy Trueleon and Darrell Lester
are the only veterana on hand this
season. Capt. Trualion is a guard
,nd Lester center.
Will Be Out to Defend Title.
The Froga will be out to defend
the' conference championship won
Hast year in a hard-fought campaign.
In the hope of retaining this title.
Coach Meyer will rely atrongly on
sophomores to aid Truelson and Lester. There are several promising
players among the sophomores who
reported for practice Monday. The
lilt includes Sam Baugh, guard; L.
D. Meyer, forward; Byrum Saam,
guard; Cotton Harriion, guard; Willie Walls, center; Walter Roach, forward; Carsky Makarwlch, guard;
Bruce Scrafford, forward; Aubrey
Linne, center and Bob Wallace, forward.
Linne will be eligible for varsity
'competition at midterm. Ha la a
transfer student from junior college.
Five Juniors Answer Call.
Other candidates who answered
the initial call were Manuel Godwin,
guard; Wilson Groseclose, guard;
George Kline; -forward; Willis Cannon, forward, and Bobby Stow,
guard.
Several pre-eeaaan games are being scheduled for the Frogs in the
next two weeks. Coach Meyer is also
planning to play several games during the Christmas holidays. A complete practice schedule has not been
drawn up as yet.
The Froga' conference schedule:
Jan. 7—Texaa in Fort Worth.
Jan. 14—Rice in Fort Worth.
Jan. 18—Arkansaa in Fort Worth:
Jan. 19— Arkansas in Fort Worth.
Feb. 2—Baylor at Waco.
Feb. 6—S. H. U. at Dallas.
Feb. 8—A. A M. In Fort Worth.
Feb. 16—Baylor In Fort Worth.
Feb. 22—Rica at Houston.
Feb. 23—A. A M. at College Station.
Feb. 26—Texaa at Austin.
March 2—S. M. U. In Fort Worth.

Lester Elected
'34 Grid Captain
Lawrence to Be Co-Captain—25 Men Get
"T" Sweaters.
Darrell Lester and Jimmy , Lawrence, both of whom will be seniors
ne*t year, were elected captain and
co-captain, respectively, of the 1935
grid team at tha Athletic Council's
annual banquet honoring the Horned
Frog football team at'the Fort Worth
Club Wedneaday evening.
Besides being the unanimous choice
"f his teammates for the captaincy,
Lester waa also awarded the Dan
Rogera trophy, a watch, as the most
valuable member of the 1934 team.
Awards of 24 varsity football letters, 10 reserve letters, one manager's letter, and 15 freshman numerals were announced.
Varsity football "TV went to
Capt Joe Coleman,
Sam Baugh,
Drew Ellis, ' Heard Floore, Wilaon
Groaeclose, Manuel Godwin, Paul
Hill, Wilbert Harrison, Solon Holt,
Robert Jordan, Tracy Kellow, George
K
'ine, Jimmie Lawrence, Darrell Lester, TaWon Manton, Harold McClure,
Vic Montgomery, Scott McCall, L.
D- Meyer, Walter Roach, Glenn Robots, Robert Stow, Judy Truelson,
»nd WilL Walla.
Reaerve letters went to Tommy
Adams, Vernon Brown, Melvln Diggs,
Harold Fulenwlder. Clovis Green,
Mitchell McGraw,
Carsky Makerwich, Carl Maxwell, James Nelson,
»nd Elmer Seybold, Johnnie Knowles,
Houston, received the student manager award.
Freshmen numerals were awarded
to
John Aycock, Bobby Bass, Clif-

Pajra F1T«
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DOPE
By PAUL DONOVAN
It wouldn't be at all surprising to
»ee the champions of the Southwest
Conference invited to play In the Rose
Bowl classic next year. Just the results of the 1934 season prove that
this section cannot be over-looked in
the future as it has been in the past.
The publicity and recognition received
this year by Rice, Texas, T. C. U.
and S. M. U. have put the Southwest on the football map. If one
teartl in this conference goes through
the season with an undefeated record,
that team is certain to be conside'red
for one Rose Bowl game.
This fact, the strength of Southwestern football, was brought home
to all of us Saturday as we watched
the Frogs nose out Santa Clara.
Those Broncs had a fine looking
team, evenly balanced in weight
speed, and it is not hard to understand why they piled up an enviable record on the Pacific coast,
however, even the Santa Clara
coaches and players admitted after
the game tha the Frogs had outplayed them.
Bssed on comparative scores for
the past year. T. C. U. would rank
above most of the major teams in the
country. For example, the Frogs beat
Rice, Rice beat Purdue, Rice whipped
Texas, Texas downed Notre Dame
Notre Dame beat Southern California. Also the Frogs won over Santa
Clara, Santa Clara tied Stanford, and
Stanford beat every strong team on
the Coast. And so forth and so on
The real aftermath of the football season is supplied by Warren Cooper, sports editor of the
Daily Texan. First of all, he publishes his all-conference team,
which ia marked by his choice for
center.
He ranks his own Mr.
Coates as s better center than Darrell Lester. This is not so bad, inasmuch as he saw Lester in only
one game, whereas he watched
Coates through the entire season.
In his column accompanying the
all-conference team, Mr. Cooper goes
into a tantrum over the fact -that
Lester was chosen on the ail-American team. He argues for paragraphs
in an attempt to show that Lester did
not deserve the honor. His arguments
strike me as being very feeble, and
I know that I'm not alone in thi» belief.
The only grounds upon which he
could base his argument was the
Texas-T. C. U. game. He made a
mistake in even bringing up that
game, for if I'm not mistaken in
memory, I can still see the great Mr.
Coates leaving the game at one time
in a very dated condition. It was not
hsrd to see which of the two centers
had the best of it that day. Even
though Lester was injured, he stayed
in the contest 60 minutes and figured
in as many or more tackles than any
man on the field.
.^^
Cooper concludes his column with
this remark: "I can't see this Lester, but maybe it's because 1 was
born in Arksnsas and ate too many
hickory nuts when I was young.
NL'TS." So, very appropriately,
the "great debunker" signs hie article "Nuts." That is one point of
his with which I agree heartily.
He may convince a few of his readers at Texas that Lester was lueky
to make the ail-American, but to
coaches, players, and close followers of football, he is talking through
his hat. I agree that Coates ie a
good center, and I will agree also
that Mr. Cooper ate too many nuts
when he was young.
Pat Fraync, sports editor of the
San Francisco Call-Bulletin, writing
in last Saturday's paper, said: "Santa Clara is a worthy representative
of Far Western football competing
with Texas Christian, an institution
that always has the Indian sign on
Rice Institute, being the only team to
tumble Rice from its position of no
defeats this year ... The rivalry between the South and the Far West
should be keen in today's game, and
will probably prove the superiority
of either section, although Texas
Christian isn't the best team in the
South, while Santa Clara is next to
the best team on the Coast by its
lone defeat this year."
So what?
ton and Norman Cowan, George Dunlap, Robert Erwin, Tommie Fowler.
John. Gardner, Bob Harrell, Alan
House, Aubrey Linne,- Charles Mabry, George Malmberg, Mires Marbaugh, Mason Mayne, Winston Means.
Lacy McClanahan, Jack Peavy, Elliott Phares, Alvin Reese, Glynn Rogers, Paul Snow, Jack Tittle, Ed
Wo'rthington, and Lincoln Walker.

-Mii-

advantage of the wind. A long pass Victim of Air Crash .
*-,
from Baugh tor L. D. Meyer was inWaa Former Student
tercepted by Salatino on the Bronc's
five-yard line. Salatino was penalPaul W. Bailey, whose funeral was
ized to the one-yard stripe for runheld last week, was an ex-student of
ning after ho was downed. Baugh
returned Bosshardt's punt to the 27- the University, having enrolled aa a
yard line. A pass from Lawrence freshman in the spring of 1933.
to Kline was good for 18 yards. Two
Bailey was killed instantly Dec. 1
plays failed to gain, and on third j when the airplane which he was testdewn Manton dropped hack and j
ing crashed near the municipal airkicked a field goal to make the
port. Bailey had constructed the plane
score 9 to 7 with only two minutes
himself and had recently received the
left to play.
approval of the ship from the DeThe Meyermen then pulled an
partment of Commerce inspector.
outside kick-off to retain possession
He was employed by the Sinclair
of the ball. They were forced to
Field Goal in Final Minutes of punt when three plays netted only refinery at'the time of his death.
. Play Proves Margin
.
eight yards. The Broncs had pos. of Victory.
session of the ball when the game
W. A. A. Basketball to Start
ended, but they were not on scoring
A field pool by Tildon Manton posioion.
1
W. A. A. basket ball practice will
in the last two minutes of play
be held at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afgave the Horned Frogs a 9 to 7
Mrs. L. J. Ackers of Abilene visit- ternoon in the Cymnasium, accordvictory over the flashy Broncs from
ing to Miss Dorothy Luyster, director
Santa Olftra University fn the final ed her daughters. Dale and Florence,
of the sport.
game of the season, played Saturday the past week-end.
at the T. C. U. Stadium.
nmMHmtmmniKm
LC3TEfZ
LflWaEMCE
The game was a fitting climax
ft
to a year replete with close and
Darrell Lester, all-American center from Jacksboro, and Jimmy Law- thrilling games. Late in the seerence, hard-driving halfback from Harlingen. have been selected to lead the
on quarter the invaders from CaliHorned Frog gridsters next season. Both will be seniors next year.
fornia gained a one-point lend over
the Frogs and held it stubbornly
until Manton steppeii back on the
Only 8 More Shopping Days Till Chrtitma»
17-yard line to place-kick the ball,
_
Final Conference Standing
between the uprights for the decidW.
T.
L. Pts. Ops. Pet.
ing points of the game.
I
Rice
i
5
0
1
95
22
.833
Frogs Make Better Showing.
Texas
4
1
1
93
04
.750
I
Both teams played a wide open
S. M. U
3
1
2
70
35
.025
T. C. U
....:
3
0
3 - 83
77
.500
game throughout. In spite fcof the
Arkansas
:
- 2
1
3
55
53
.41ii
close score, the Moyermen made a
A. 4 M
:
1
1
4
23
63
.250
better showing in every department
Baylor
„.
1
0
5
38
113
.107
save punting. The Frogs trained a
Final SeasonV Standings
total of 234 yards on running and
W.
T.
L. Pts. Ops. Pet.
Rice
9
1/ 1
20-1
4\
ASS
passing plays as against 163 for the
Texas
8
A
2
172
%H
.765
Broncs. The first downs were 11
S. M. U
„
8
2
2
224
63
.746
to 7 in favor of the Purple elevT. C. U
_ 8
0
4
173
116
.66(1
en.
Arkansas ...„...:
_.:
4
2
4
95
76
.500
Bavlor
3
0
7
91
141
.300
The Frogs won the toss and took
A. & M
2
2
7
84
186
.270
advantage of the wind in the openSEASON'S SCORES
ing quarter. They gained consistentRice
S. M. U.
Arkansas
ly throught the Santa Clara line,
12-^Loyola, 0.
33—Denton, 0.
13—Ozarks. 0.
.
9—L, S. U., 9.
33—Austin. 0.
•
24—T. C. U., 10.
hut were unable to produce a scor14—Purdue, 0.
14—L. S.'U., 14.
6—Baylor-, 0.
ing punch. Manton
and "Dutch"
9—S. M. V., 0.
0—Rice, 9.
0—L. S. U., 16.Kline were the biggest ground gain47—Creighton, 13.
41—Ok. A. & M., 23. 20—Mo. Mines, 0.
ers for tho Purple in this period.
20—Texas, 9.
26— Fordham,-14.
7—A. & M., 7.
27—A. A I., 0. -»
7—Texas, 7.
0—Rice,-7.
1
The Broncs were kept back in their
v
7-Arkansas, 0.
28-A. * M., 0.
6—S. M. U., 10.
own territory by Lawrence's long
25—A. ft M., fi.
10—Arkansas, fi.
12—Texas, 19.
punts. Midway in the period Boss'2—T. C. U., 7.
6—Baylor, 13.
7—Tulsa, 7.
hardt punted to Copt. Coleman on
32—Baylor, 0.
19—T. C.L., 0.
7—Washington, 0. .
the T. C. U. 47-yard line. Manton
made 25 yards in two plays and
Texas
T. C. 11.
A. & M.
12—Tech, 6.
. 33—Daniel Baker, 7. 28—Sam Houston, 0.
i Kline added 14 on the third play of
35—Freshmen. 0.
27—Denton, 0.
14— A. ft 1.. 11.
! the series. However, the drive was
7-^Notie Dame, 6.
10—Arkansas, 24.
6—Temple. 40.
[ stopped there when Lawrence fum19—Oklahoma, (I.
14—Tulsa, 12.
0—Centenary. 13.
[ bled and Finney recovered for the
6—Centenary, 9.
13—A. & M., 0,
0—T. C. V., 13.
9—Rice, 20.
0—Centenary, 13.
10—Baylor, 7.
Broncs.
7—R. M. U.. 7.
34—Baylor, 12.
7—Arkansas. 7.
Lawrerfce Makes Touchdown. w*
25—Baylor, 6.
'
7—Loyola, 0.
0—S. M. 1>„ 28.
In the second quarter the Frogs
20— T. C L\, 19.
- 19—-Texaa. 20.
6—Riea, 25.19—Arkansas, 12.
7—Rice, 2.
0—Toaas. 13.
took one of Bosshardt's long punts
13—A. ft M.. 0.
0—S. M. U.. 19.
13— Mich State, 26.
on their own 42-yard line. Two pass9—Santa Clara, 7.
es and a series of line plunges by
Full Name Hot Stamped in 22Baylor
.
Manton and Kline advanced the
33—St. Edwards, 0.
Karat Gold . . . while you wait!
ball to tho Santa Clara
25-yard
7-Tech. 14.
stripe. Lawrence then took the ball
0—Arkansas, 6.
on a reverse to the left and raced
13—Hardin-Sim., 7.
A gift you can depend on
7—A. ft M., 10.
across the goal line for a touchdown.
... to please! Tailored of
12—T. C. V.. 34.
Manton failed to convert
6—Texas, 25.
fine leather. Black, brown.
The
Broncs
received
after
the
score,
0—Centenary, 7.
13-S. M. V., 6.
returning the kick to their own 350—Rice, 32.
•
yard line. Unable to gain through
A choice of several fina
the line, Bosshardt punted out of
bounds on the Frogs' two-yard markgrairjed leathers in a practhe work throughout the season of
tice! billfold! 5 compartCapt. Olin Jones of the champion er. Attempting to kick out of danger.
ments. No seams to rip.
Sophs and Copt. Edgar Bryan of the Lawrence funmbled the passback
Senior team. Jones helped keep up. and sliced his punt out of bounds on
the spirit of the Sophomores and was the T. C. U. seven-yard line. On
greatly responsible for their success. the fourth down Kaliski circled left
pin seal or hand boarded
Bryan, although his team lost eighr end for a touchdown. Bosshardt adcowhide bathers. Superbly
games during*the season without win- ded-the extra point to put the Brancs
ning one, kept up interest among the ahead.
tailored. No seams to rip.
Neither team threatened seriously
Seniors and had a representative
in
the
third
quarter.
The
Broncs
team on the field for every .gamp,
By RAY MICHERO
with one exception. Although there got as close as the 25-yard line at
ALL-INTRAMURAL TAG FOOTBALL
was no chance of their going any one time, but lost the ball at that
Buy Him a
TEAM point on downs."
\
Enda— Ray Wester, Sopha Buck Kobereon, place in the race, they were always
Salatino Receives From Ilaugh.
Soph*.
■phi.
on hand and gave their opponents
LUXURY
Silk
Linemen—Orviile Pats. Junior,: Bill e>
As the finsl period opened Sam
a good fight.
Vlaminr. Sophs ; Bnifte. 8<Tarfnrd. Sophs.
Baugh kicked to Salatino on the
Backs- Byrum. Saam. Sophs: .limmic Jacks,
Robe and the
Prof. Thomas Prouse was cnthusi
Juniors; Don MrLelanrl. Frosh.
Broncs' 35-yard, line. On two sue
' Honorable Mention
Ends-Lawrence Kins, Frosh; Jim Youna. astic over the success of the tourn- cessive plays the Californians. were
"Rest" Is Easy
Frosh . Ronald Wheeler, Juniors ; .Horace Mc
ament, which proved to be one of thrown for losses. Judy Truelson
Dowell. Juniors
Lineman- Willis Cannon. Juniors: Tom the best ever run.
broke through on third down and
Pkkatt, Juniors. B. T. I>o»a. Froah; Otis
Grant, Suphs Don Smith. Seniors.
Bosshard's punt
"This was the longest season ever partially blocked
Backa -Frank Loan. Seniors'; Waller Moodr.
Sophs: Gilbert Bowden. Froeh; Frank Fiord. run in tag football on the campus which was killed on the Santa Clara
Sophs: Louie Trainer, Juniors: I^onard Walbut interest Jn the race was high 42-yard line. A punting duel follace. Seniors.
Five members of the champion Soph- from start to finish," Prous3 said lowed, with tho Frogs having the

Purole Defeats
Pacific Eleven
By 9-to-7 Score

They'll Lead '35 Gridsters

Flashy Santa Clara
Broncos Subdued
in Finale.

Manton's Kick Wins

MONNIG'S

Final 1934 Southwest Conference Grid Chart

BUXTON
Stitchless
Billfolds!

'

Of Superb Leathers, for Gifts

1.00

Captains Name
'All-Class Team'

2.00

5 Sophs Place on Mythical Intramural Tag
Football Eleven.

3.50

omore team were named on the official "A-Intramural Tag Football
Team" picked this week by captains
of the different teams, the officials
who have officiated in the games and
this writer. The Juniors, winners ot
second place in the race, placed two
men on the team, while the Freshmen, third place winners, placed one
man.
V
The race for the end positions was
a walk-away .for the winners, Ray
Wester and Buck Roberson, both of
whom were the unanimous choice of
the selectors. Orville Paty, lineman,
and Byrum Saam, back, also received
unanimous votes. Margfn* for the
other positions wert decisive, but not
as close as these four. Jimmie Jacks
got six out of a possible seven votes
for a backfield position.
Jim Young, Willis Cannon, Tom
Pickett, Waller Moody, Louie Trainer,
Frank Loro and Gilbert Bowden, all
of whom received honorable mention,
received votes for the first team, but
not enough to place.
Special mention 'must be made of

!

..

Buy His Gift
at S. & Q.
Special Values
in Holiday Togs
Robes, Leather Jackets, Pajamas,
Reefers
and other gift suggestions

S§0 Oothim
*GHIE:HblK»--Q)J>CK*lLVEK C0aVANr_

810 Main St.
Opposite Texas Hotel

■ Monogrammed, Brocaded

Silk

Robes

Our Man's Shop extends attention to qualities beyond
utility and warmth. Details
of smart luxury are incorporated into these silk lined
robes. Double shaw! collar,
double breasted, wide
fringed sash, large pockets!

9.95
ST SOT a-LOOM

;

Football in S. W.
Comes Into Own
Teams Win 12, Tie S
and Lose 7 Intersectional Tilts.
The Southwest

1934 SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE-

u.
A.

4

M. 1

Ark.

Baylor

Rica

S. M. U.

Texas

T. C. U.

Mar. 1
Mar. 2

Jan. 19
Waco

Jan. 5
Houston

Feb. 9
Dallas

Jan. 16
C. S.

Feb. 8
Ft Worth

Fayle.

Jan. 25
C.

Feb. IS
C. S.

Feb. 15
C. S.

Mar. 6
Austin

Feb. 23
C. S.

Mar. 1
Mar. J'

Feb. 8
Feb. 9

Jan. 11
Jan. 12

Feb. 22
Feb. 23

Feb. 16
Feb. 16

Jan. 18
Jan. 19

fmjrl a>

Fay'le.

Fay'le.

Dallas

Austin

Ft Worth

M-

•

Conference foot-

ball came into its own this year..
Coaches, sport* writers and fans of
this section have been crying for sev

Ark.

eral years that the grid sport in the
Southwest is the equal- of that anywhere.
. «
9
The intersectional records of Southwest elevens during the season "just

Baylor

'closed,' the sensation, caused in the
Big Ten by Coach Francis' Schmidt
(former Texas Christian and Arkan-

Jan. 19
Waco

Feb. 8
Feb. 9

Jan. 26
Houston

Jan. 8
Waco

Jan. 12
Austin

Feb. 2
Waco

in. 25
C. S.

Fayle.

Mar. 2
Waco

Feb. 26
Dallas

Feb. 23
Waco

Feb. 16
Ft Worth

was celebrated as the "University of
Florida" week in Florida on official
proclamation of the governor of the
state ... The University of Southern California has winter* football
practice to prepare for spring practice for next fall's seas n ... At
"Anthony Adverse," international William and Mary all students with
beat-seller, was written by Hervey an average of 85 or better may take
Allen, Sigma Chi, PitUburgh, '15 all the cuts they want, while others
. . . The Dartmouth Alumni Maga may cut at the discretion, of the
line was recently chosen by the
American Alumni Council as "the
best publication in its field." . . .Mildred Balfour, wife of L. G. Balfour,
so well known to fraternity men as
the jeweler, was recently inducted as
an honorary member of the Pi Beta
Phi sorority at the University of Illinois ... At Lehigh the frosh must
wear black socks and ties ... Irving
Bacheller, author, is Beta Theta Pi.
99)9
St. Lawrence, T12 ... A course guide,
supplementing the regular university
catalog, is issued at Harvard to give
the freshmen tbe "lowdown" on all
courses given at that institution . . .
A fine of ten dollars, or a jail sentence of six days, is the sentence
which can be imposed upon a c.i-ed
at the University of Minnesota
caught wearing a fraternity pin . . .
At Union College, jSchenectady, N.
Y., the alumni have been asked to
contribute one book a year to help
build up the library ... West Virginia University recently conducted
a poll to determine the sin of the
diplomas to be given out next June.
. . . The second week of this month
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DUKE UNIVERSITY

HOUDAYWrnAVEL
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7/km/ Romm^rips aslbwas
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s

from Washer's
Mean

40fi-08
Houston
Street

It need not be ex/jennv*.
It wilt be beautiful. •

Park Place
Cleaners

GORDON BOSWELL

Suits or Dresses 35e> Up

Corsage for the Dance

Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-2265

See Our Representative
PAUL RIDINGS

The Ideal Place For
DINNER PARTIES
Special Rates to T.C.L Studen '

VIRGINIA LOIX.I*
7th and I'enn

S-27i,

SPECIAL ATTENTION
dlven to

T.C.U. 8IIDKNT8
at the

Sixth Avenue
•■aw l-wM, lae
i ttoae

Meadowmere Club

«/

Barber and Beauty Shop
815 6th Avenue.

Phone 2-043*
• IM4. Deem a Mras Toa*ee© Co

^

SAMPLE ROUND-TRIP FARES

MORE!

ABILENE»_
EL PASO
HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO
TULSA
_
KANSAS CITT

Get
"His" or •TierGift at
Texas' Dominant
Style Store .

V

Jark Lanpdon and
Tracy Krllow
T.\C. V. Rtprttentativet

WASHER
IROS.
%

here's what she smokes

WELCOME—We're Glad You're Here!!
Let Our Store—Be Your Store

tes/ow
One Way fares*
These unusually low round trip ex*
rursions will be on sale until January 1st. Good to hundreds of cities
' —see agent for detailed information. Liberal return limit , . , convenient schedules . . . comfortable
buses, with hot wster heatera.

GIFTS

Yvait a minute—

Penney's

■■LVHsVWrM

FOR

Score in Final Game of
Intramural Football
Is 32 to 19.

-a-

profs. . .
A survey at Harvard revealed thai
the average student carried 22c .
Hunter College claims to be "the l«r
est women's college in the world." ,
All of the frosh at the University
of Maryland are requested to work
on the student paper one day nut
of each week ... In Missouri, college,
football games are not subject to taxation.

GLARES

i saa mentor, at Ohio State, and a
Jan. 26
Jan. 11
Jan. 15
confirming remark by Cirantland Rice
Jan. 5
Jan. 14
Feb. 9
Rice
Jan. 12
Houston'
Dallas
Houstori
Houston
Ft Worthy
to the effect that Southwest teams
are the toughest in the country—
Mar. 2
Fay'le.
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 22
Mar. 1
these are among the major events
Waco
Houston
Houston
C. S.
Austin
which brought about the recogni
tion.
Southwest
Conference
elevens
Jan. 8
Feb. 5 ■'
Feb. 22
Feb. 9
Jan. 5
Jan. 15
played 22 intersectional
football
S. M. U.
Waco
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Feb.
23
Dallas
games this season. They won 12,
lost 7 and tied 3. Three of the sevFeb. 26
Mar. 2
Feb. 15
Dallas
Jan. 19
Feb. 18
en losses were to Centenary, which
Dallas
Ft Worth
Austin
C. S.
Houston
might well be counted one of the
strong teams of the Southwest rather than an intersectional lot.
Jan. 7
Feb. 15
Jan. 12
Jan. 5
Jan. 16
Feb. 9
Among the notable Southwest recTexas
Ft. Worth
Feb. 16
Austin
Dallas
C. S.
Houston
tories were: Rice from Purdue, 14
to 0; Texas from Notre Dame, 7
Feb. 26
Austipn
Feb. 23
Mar. 6 '
Jan. 19
Mar. 1
to 6; Southern Methodist from FordAustin
Waco
Austin
Austin
Austin
hani. 26 to 14, and Texas Christian from Santa Clara, 9 to 7,
Other victories which
brought
Feb. 2
Jan. 14
Jan. 7
Feb. 8
Jan. 18
Feb. 5
fame to Southwest gridirons were:.
T. C. U.
Ft Worth
Ft Worth
Ft Worth
Waco
Jan. 19
Dallas '
Texas from Oklahoma. 19 to 0; Rice
from -Loyola of Near, Orleans, 12
Feb. 28
Feb. 1«
Feb. 22
Feb. 26
Ft Worth
Mar. 2
to 0: Southern
Methodist
from'.
Ft. Worth
Houston
Austin
C. S.
Ft Worth.
Washington of St Louis, 7 to 0: and•
Texas Christian from- Tulsa, 14 to]
12 and Loyola of New Orleans, 7
made a touchdown on a pass from
to 0. L. S. O, was tied by two |
Roberaon to Saam. Ronald Wheeler
Southwest teams, 9 to 0 by Rice and'
scored one for the Juniors on a pass
14 to 14 by S. M. U. ! I
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
from Jacks.
The season's record for inters**-:
DURHAM, N. C.
Final
standings
in
the
race
are
as
tional games by Southwest ConferFour term of eleven week, are rjren
ence teams is as follows:
follows:
eaten jw. Thane may b« taken roneeoutively (graduation In three yMrti
Rice, 12; Loyola, 0
',
Team—
Won Lost Pet. or tame terme may be taken each >wo
i graduation in four yeert I The
en
Rice, 9; L. S. C, 9.
Sophomores _
.-...8
1
.88H
tranca requirement*
are tntclllaenee.
Rice, 14; Purdue, 0.
character, and at leant two ream of colThe Sophomores were crowned win- Juniors _ „
3
.666
leara work. Including the euajerta apartRice, 47; Creighton, IS.
tied for Grade A Medical Kchoole. Cataners of the intramural tag football Freshmen
4
__.5
.55o
Texas, 7; Notre Dame, 6.
logue* and application forma may be
tournament Wednesday afternoon afobtained (ram the Dean.
Texas, 19; Oklahoma, 0.
Seniors
„...0
9
.000
ter their 32-to-19 defeat of tbe JunTexas, 6; Centenary* 9.
ior team, runner-up in the race, in
S. M. U-, 14; L. S. U, 14.
the final game of the season. PreviS. M. I', 41; Oklahoma A. & M.,
f-'T-' ■
ous to this game the Freshmen had
23.
defeated the Seniors, 37 to 13, in their
S. M. l\, 26; Fordham. 14.
last game.
S. M. U, 7; Washington U., 0.
The*SoVhomore« scored first on s
T. C. O, 14; Tulsa, 12.
pass, Saam to Floyd, in their game
T. C. U, 0; Centenary, 13.
after the firat two minutes of play
T. C. 0, 7; Loyola, 0.
They also scored the second touch
T. C. U, 9;'Santa Clara. 7.
down, this- time on a pass, Saam te
Arkansas, 0; L. S. l\, 16.
Scrafford to Wester. The tries lor
Arkansas, 20; Missouri Mines, 0.
point after both of these touchdownArkansas, 7; Tulsa, 7.
failed.
Texas A. * M., 6; Temple, 40.
The Juniors came back in the third
Texas A. & M., 0; Centenary, 13.
quarter to score two touchdowns
Texas A * M., 13; Michigan State'
John Khowles made the extra point
26.
on a plunge through the center vt
Baylor, 0; Centenary, 7.
the- line. A pass, Louie Trainer in
Bill Hudson, resulted in the othei
tally. Jacks kicked goal for the ex
Alumna Is Welfare Worker
tra point. 'The Sophs scored anothii
in the same period on a pass. Saan
Miss Louise Cauker, A. B. 34, is to Scrsfford.
Roberson kicked foi
working with the City Welfare De- the point. ,
partment as a case investigator.
In the fourth quarter the Sophs

|
Sophs Win Title
By Beating Juniors
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